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Mr. Otho Boyd, formerly as-
sistant cashier of the Bank of
Haeel, has accepted a position
with the Clay Co.. at this place.
The clay pit is located near
Crossland and a storage house is
being built here. e Mr. Boyd will
Lie book keeper and manager for
the company and will have an
nice at this place.
R Nents. of Paris, member
of the tine of Cloys & Nants.
produce dealers of this city, was
here this week. Mr. Nantes will
move to Dallas, Texas. in a short
time. Mr. Nants (ave.:: an inter-
est in produce houses at Paris,
;It'ast•tl. Big Sandy and several
other Tennessee towns.
Mr. Munn Newport. a well
known and highie eceiljt'ted
citizen, died at his home a few
miles east of town Tuesday night.
He was about aa years of age.
Mr. Newport was a candidate
for the office of trustee of Henry
county. iit‘ was a good eninen
and will be greatly missed by a
large number of friends and rela-
tlyes.
The trial of A. L. Story and E.
Littleton. of Paris, who were ar-
rested at Huntingdon. Tenn..
• under the charge of violating the
i luarant nit' law and which was to
have been called Saturday at
Hunting:don, was postpond on
account of tin. fail ere of one of
the defsndants to arrive at the
time set. B th parties are -Len-
der an bond of .$':00. Mr. Story
was formerly a livery man of
this place and has many friends
here who hope that the elee
..............-- ,--?.. .........,
I J. B. SWANN las the representative of the , cA .!County of Calloway.




.t ., . late the democracy of Kentucky
fur I he Legialature upon the selection of the most ,
I femocrattic (on • excellent state ticket headed by ! mennay At Cadiz 1te Quit The Senatorial Contest and
the Hun. S. W. Hager, and the.
i 
%ention.
we pledge to the ticket our Lein-
i ty suppor t. Mr. Hager as emit-
I
/ tor has served his state well; he J. B. Swann was last Monday
1• 
n _ the has moved himeelf to be a clean. ' 
ranmed er, 'he fir:it ballot e
ebedient and efficient servant,
I 
democratici  rinminee for the leg- and we have e‘cry ri!il ;WI to be-
eieCadiz, Ky., Sept. a. --Capt. W• the party. In plaiieliai a1 islature. lieve that his adieuestration of
1 Tee ereeinet mass conventione the ie,,,,e affair, al }_• I.,,,ii. Will '. .r Stone. who had announced as try into the met. ImI I ' -
i  were held throughout the county be of the same high character a candidate for the state senate so at urg
ent solieitie re:,
i frii iei ie... last Saturday afternoon and del- and that he will strive with the in opposition to Cenn Linn. the 
number of 
'eg that the reiripinat eel e i' Ar. Linn ates were sent to the county
' 
same diligence to ad l• regulare t: .e D emocratic nominee.
; by the comnette v.:a; irrneelarty convention which was held here interests of the people.
made. Nut sinee tie: c cree nee.:
4 
I The counts convention was 
`•-neselyvd: Thht, V. 0 i•witir," 
the . withdrew from the race yester-
state a clear field and no opposition. ' nomination there was roe lane to
!
!Monday afternoon in the court
Ii again met. and reined tee house. I candiaacy a il,,t, ccirui L.,. (if 
day afternoon. giving Mr Linn ,
Calloway county. for the
I called to order by .1. II. Crileman. nat That we deeeerce d The withdrawid 4 Capt. Stone 
do but eeit the orace r i nae, thesee. an 
I e elvtirman o deplre tee act el n Vf the democratic cae as a great serprise to a fight independe l] ntly, ....ree tiI o ion r Oeia .1. 
m 
'county committee. He was also stone, of Ly„,, „ ,i .. :a his at- la
rge crowd who had gathered , declined to du.
, selected as temporary chairman tempt to disorgariine avid disrupt :'t
 the e eeert hose ie: !mei ina to , At the coriclieilen (a. Capt.
, and S. L. ilelland secretary.
1 
the democratic party of this sere hear a ' joint delette
 betv,en the Stone'sr 
anhour,s )e ieecrhev Nlre;in i).'rilin his The temporary organization w s‘t atonal district; that we consider 
two candidatee. 
f  
I made permanent and the colleen- mm e, ungrateful to tee party In hi
s speech of w ie.vithdral cord in the senate and pledgingthat
i ten then proceeded to business. elevated him to a seat in the Na- Capt. Stene said that he
 did so hne self for the county (mil law
g 
i The chair appointed a commit- tai •nal Congress and stood by for 
the purpose of preserving . and all other temperane c meas-
1
D 
, tee on credentials composed of party harmony, fearing that his ures. At the conclusion of his'
The emocra e ntie nominee for gvernor opeel hi 
him in every battle during his
s campaign' It. S. Miller, Lee Sholes. W. P political careen that we have ca
ndidacy would endanger the speech a large number of voters,• '
at Lexington. Ky., last Saturday and his speech in full is printed 'Tatum, Joe W. Montgomery and1
in this issue of the Ledger. I D. D. Nix. A committee on res-
We direct every citizen to read this speech and note the clear ' olutions was also appointed corn-
ring of principles unen which the democracy of this state stenos. 'I posed of O. .1. Jennings, e. D.
Judge Ilager's speech is a platform within itself, and it is descry- Outland. F. M. Barnett, W. 0.
ing of the support of all voters who stand for jaw anl its enforc
e- ! Wear and Gus Nix,
ment.
I )N . \‘'. I I .X(
Hazel Hapeenings. Ratified Action.
Mrs. Petty, of this place. wa: If Capt. V. J. Stone, of Lyon
carried to the insane asylum at county, really had any grounds
Bolivar. Tenn.. Wedeesday. for his cantention that the nomi-
Mr. 'l'obe Butterworth, of Fun nation of Hon. Conn Linn, of
tore visited in Hazel this week. Callo,vay county. fer state sena-
Mr. Butterworth was formerly tor from the Third district, was.
a citizen of this place. irregularly made. he missed a
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brown, of mighty good chance to appear
Kuttawa, are visiting homefolks before the committee at its meet-
here this week. Mr. Brown is ing at Kuttawa Thursday and
engaged in the mercantile busi- state his objections. The corn-'
ness at Kuttawa and states that mittee was called together by
he is having a line trade. Chairman .1. H. Coleman. of Cal-
Eld. Joe S. Warlice, the noted lowav. at the request of Senator
Christian evangelist of I tailas.• Linn. after a parsonal letter had
Texas, began a tent. meeting at been sent to Capt. Stone. appris-
this Place Sunday morning which ing him of the request for t
he
continues withiincreasing inter- meeting and asking him to be
est. this true gospel sermons are present. But Captain Stone wa
s
drawing large crew& out to hear not there, and after the commi
t-
nine lie is elequent and per- tee had been in session for three
hours at the leading hotel ad-
joernment was taken.
After waiting in vain for Capt.
Stone the committee aeain rati-
fied the nomination of Mr. Linn
and passed strong resolutions
endorsing his course in the last
session of the genera! assembly.
Every member of the commit-
tee was present in person, none
being represented by proxy.
Pigue-NIarks.
Mr. Wilsey Pigue was mar-
ried to Miss Annie Lee Marks
Sunday afterimon by Rev B. B.
Thomas of the Methodist church.
The marriage took place at How-
ard Springs. Tenn. The groom
is the son of Rey, R. II. Paeue.
publisher of The Methodist, and
is wed and populaily known a-
mong the younger set at Fulton.
The bride is a charming young
lady. daughter of Mrs. Mary
Marks of Newbern, Tenr. Ful-
ton Commercial.
• • ••••
Assoeiat ion al cm bers.
1-011 Will
R.





every reason to believe that he su
ccess of several Democratic, including two ministers, who
is now being made the agent of, 
nominees for the legislature in have heretofore opposed him,
, the republican party, the party th
e district who were his person- i came forward and pledged their
• support, saying. they had been
or trusts, high tariff and greed. 
at friends.
I Capt Stone said that he had al- misinformed as to Senate!. Linn's
to bring about the defeat of the
ways been a Democrat and record and vote on the county
regular democratic nezeinees for - .
While these committees were , continue in the service for unit law.the legislature in the counties of ' would
werking on their reports a num-,
ber of stirring democratic speech- 
Trigg and Livingston, thereby as-, 
Kirksey, Ky. A happy Surprise.1 sisting in every way possible to
were made and a general, old defeat Gov. .1. C. W. Beckham'
fashioned democratic love feast -
enjoyed. After the committee.
. for United States Senator, and We are having plenty of dust . I .1yet;€1,teAandsyurLparwts.eso‘nv.asoig.
assist in the election of the re- but not much rain. 
iven to
reports were submitted and i Farmers are busy cutting to- a few days ago. lie went to
adopted the names of 
J. B. ' publican state ticket."
The above resolutions, upon bacco. The weed is very good Murray on bus:ness and was in-
Swann and J. F. Miles were pre-
sented to the convention as can- 
motion of A. J. G. Wells. were 'in this section, and nearly all in L 
to 
tb o a taysocneireoifn e.:the eiliteieeancs.
amended by pledging the norni- the association, too. 
o g
didetes. T'ne roil can of pre-
cinct; was had and Mr. Swann 
nee to vote for all reasonable Claude Manning' a baby has , cepted the inviiatien and at the
store found a tine alai quit and a
was nominated on the first ballot. 
temperance measures. the pneumonia, but is some
bet-
0. J. Jennings offered as an ter at this writing. hat, which were presented to
Mr. Swann made a brief speech 
.
accepting the nomination and 





pledged the democracy of Callo- ,
! tion pledging the nominee to vote' near Swan, visited Amos Turn-
s
I
and work for the repeal of the bow's folks last Saturday and
I was there presented with a rine
way that he would carry its ban- ' . a
!
I watch and ( hain. He then went
ner to victory. Tr. Miles then 
tram tax law. The amendment ' Sanday.
to the original resolution is as; The sanctified meeting that has' to t
ime doctors %via had beets se
follows: . been in progress two miles north I faithful to him in his sickness
RESOLVED; That we pledge of Kirksey closed Sunday e ith ! and handed them the money for
tne nominee of this convention good results. Among the num-; a settlement. They were kind
t:. support all reasonable temper-, her who claimed sanctification 
enough to give the old soldier a
ance measures and especially the were Bro. Noe Baeeell and wife' rec
eipt and part of his money
!
f.:rther extension of the present and Rufe Alexander and wife. • 
back. Uncle Andy aepreciated
i I.lie favors very much. He and
es instructed to vote for secure Will Huie has sold his place • Poplar re
county unit" bill, and that he' 'There were several profeesions. '
, plutf. Inie. la
" ,...s wife are visiteng friend.; in
the repeal of the Crone deg tax and e-ill move to Texas this fall. ! A Humane Appea:.
1 iW." We regret to see Will leave, for i
The convention was largely at-; he is a fine neighbor and a good, A hlitnant> i it i:011 f le ch.
mend, Ind., Mr. l'. D. Williams.e•nded and was one of the most citizen.
harmonious gatherings of deneee Riley Nersworthy has a 
.1'' We' ta t Main St., say i "I
appeal t(• all I.f.1••• •1. With weak
'rats ever held in the county. bunch of beef cattle that he will nuneFtto take Dr. K•::'4 New
i carry to Paducah soon.
e 1 carries
: Discovery. the only r.- - % that
; Will Dulaney is on the sick i ha- I .e• I .pie. I me ei .. -.•
list at this writing. •. i up te the env , ' : . • - 'marten-
Hopkinsville. Ky. August Ill.
'1 
lailt . 7.
1 Our school at the C. N. C. is , dat"l"•"
It ` lives i
Harvey W. Breathitt. son of progressing nicely under the I 
than .1;" °her tt'' • ".les put t, .. • 7, t.,...ki OA
!-.• •I lung
Postmaster hes W. Breathitt, rianag,-ement of Prof. G. R. Mil- 1:-:.7 zia and feel . ens iia world
:CAI brother of James Breathitt. ier and wife. Several new pu- over,' Curt's asthma. Eronchitis,
Republican nominee for Attor_ pils entered Monday morning.up i ihT,aeirf.,,,:neshso,eivhaunti: ictheit;::is,q, u!tn7;
!ley-General. died lest night of .Someone cut open anti piled I ierierrhagee of the hones end
Pneumonia from which he had Bro. Swindell's water melons for I" is them or . I ruaranteed at
only been ill a week. Ile was . him last week. Whoever did it I li ni; . D, Ilea-mon it Ce's drug
about fifty-six year.; of age and snolii.i .0,.;. punished for it. ; store. &Ir. and Ste h '. Trial
a member of the Northern Pres-, We appreciated the letter Dr, bottle free
byterian Church. For the lar-i Danawo.y wrote to the Ledger
!
Contracts Renewed.
ger part of his hue he has served, last, week, as the Doctor is an
as clerk in public offices, about . old c alloway boy.
twenty-five years being spent in;
the office of County Court Clerk.' Advertised Letters.
His wife and one son survive .
Harvey- W. llreathitt.
Lson l'ounty Dry.
Mr. W. tl. Diannington. Of the
Italian government's tobacco bay-
mg depart:Kea. Vtsterdav
ed here and awarded the con-
! The following list of letters re- .main uncalled for in the Murray tracts to different pseele to pur-chase the weed in this set:tion of
, !the country for the ensu;ng year
- - --- --- -
has been ready to restore law 
• Thomas Stahl at this city. Moss
mittee of the tobacco associa-1 both sides working hard. 
,. Lost and 
Found,
nese; therefore be it 
Ns useal, of course, the good ' Lest, between
 ,::n, 1, Tn., ve„. 'A: Lewis at Martin. Fenn., Field.
Hamlett & Co.. at Felton. andthee Do not let this matter and order and put down lawless
-
pass withent yom being present '. women were the tn,)st 
potent Ise- terdav and noon to. day, a ',Ilion,:
„,,1 ,„•', Mr. tlardner at !aye!.
dorse his candidacy for the l'nited . 
attack, with hawed)
headache. This loss e es °era- Millions of wind, of the wee:at these meetings. I will speak , Resolve
d: That we heartily .11- . tors. and they have been uneeae-
the tobacc ) subject and would states Senate, and pledge him . Equally of coarse the liquor,
' in their work.at Linn Grove at a o'clock upon ' moiled by timitng at II. D. rniqii- will he purchased at these di Ter-
. ten it Co 's .1ru4 store a L.-% lel cnt mares lw the mentisned buy-
like to bave nil erowers in that ' the vote ar'l *•,111)1)‘Irt of the nom- men did all in tneir power. by
 : Dr Kite-. • I .r —1, , . f p s . ee .i e t i .s. ers, a; the ta tan people buy on
i; inee of We convention, who will ; ...lieL4S he •• ' ml eel , eialboraie scale. eaducati
eg enst him is not e serious one. section out to hear me. 
fax means and foul. to seep the 1 ernar in 1 enet or bli, 
,
liana! News.
arose and in a few brief remarks
stated to the c sention that
while he was defeated he was a
defeated democrat and not a
sulking bolter, and that on the
rith day of November would go to
the pills and east his ballot for
the whole democratic ticket.
The resolutions adopted were
as follows:
"We the democrats of Callo-
way county in convention assem-
bled do here at this altar, erected
by the governing authority of
the party of Calloway county, re-
new our allegiance to the party ,
of Jefferson and Bryan. and our!
faith in the great principles en-
unciated by this party. That we I
view with much alarm the forma- .
tie,: of great trusts and combines
of capital under the present high
protective tariff of the republi-
can party, and that we believe
tee most feasible remedy for the
cure of this great evil to be the
adoption of the principle held
forth by the democratic party,
that of a "tariff for revenue
only."
Resolved: That we endorse the
nominee of this convention anti
pledge him oar earnest and hearty
sepport and loyalty. , him.
Resolved: That we heartily
; commend the prseent democratic
be negligent of your administration for excellent, , R. A. rme n ne. Mrs. ,t% for the foreign government.
own welfare if You fail to attend pnateical anti business-like ad- • The death knell Of 
saloons in
the mass meetinge at your voting . ministration of state affairs. In Lyon county 
Anderson. Ida Crouse. Albert',
was ""r"le3 
last Chance. Mrs. Lula Hargis. E. F. 
he contracts were renewed with
W. Beckham. Kentuek 
the parties who have been buy-
precincts next Saturday between
the hours of 2 and o'clock p. me has a safe and conservative goy- dared by a inatorit., of 
:,10 that
"e"' Hughes, Robt. Hodge. E. T. Hall ,•hg.Y Saturday ..ylwn tlie for the past twelve months.
and civet a precinct committtee:ernor. one who has itt-vaheed the the county shall be des. 
. Miss I.. L. Tharp. Richard Tharp„ ;and by the negse iations Colonel
a! .‘mnie W°r"Illan• Mike Griffin win leiv during the
man, who will serve one year as interest of
 fee people of the Corn- The total vote ca-t was 1, Let. , whitton. Miss Dell wohn. eoming ear at Murray. Mr.
a member of the county corn- monwealth and who at all times The tight has been a bitt
er one,
.1. B. SWANN, 'Chairman. 
I !Ay a..11 ;•44!1!..11..p.
I be elected and sent to Frankton grog shop, open. i
renzieter.
Duda red Iii msel f a Democrat and Preferred




SALE OF HAMLIN LANDS. 
THE
By virtue of a judgement and 
poles to a stake with Maple and
or ler of sale of the Calloway 
Cir- Black Gum pointers; thence north
cult Court, rendered at the Aug- 
83 degreea east Ill poles to a
ust term 1907. for the purpose 
of stake with Dogwood poitthrs:
USEFUL 'PHONE TOOK LOAD OFF MIS MIND.
BY NO MEANS USED EXCLUMVE
LY V011 eUSINES&
One Instance When Wins Conveyed
the Voce of Conscionett-How
Farmer Saved Long Trip
After 1-1.• Cows.
a division. 1 shall proceed to o
f- thence south (Ili degreea east 64;
for for sale, at the court house 
poles to a stake, quarter section -% woui. of 
t• i• men w; It
oo• tii
floor in Murray. Ky.. to the high- 
corner at 'E": thence south SI 
o other
or omiot lawyers were
*.st bidder at public auction. on 
degrees west 162 poles to the be-
e‘ing l:. "
hot sli.wing, shop to go hiorue one
the ',!3r41 day of September, 1907, 
ginning. on not ong ago said 
one. It
between the hours of 10 o'clock 
No. 5, Also  
s 
tract of land
In tug building, and a it was
about Mite clock. nearly all the win
a. to.. and 1 o'cloek p. m.. the 
lying on Blood river and known ..-4, .lark One. window across
same being county court daa. as lot 
No. 2, ill the div isam ,,f eht
anon a credit of aix months, 
the lands A V. and PeterS.
ilanilin.iollour(atu ii;., anti just arar they
wim described property, 
and being 3 part of the north- two young• (*.Hoes saa a man who
ing in l'alloway county, K y.: 
east and northwest quarters of was In thls room reach over
and knot the stemigrapher. They
Sec. 5. T 1 R 6 E. and beginning
No. 1 A certain tract or par-, Se
ul of land known as the 
upper 'at northwest corner of lot No. I,
41' 
part of the Pine BlutT tract. Be-
in said division on Township line:
thence south S.1 degrees west 99
ginning at a stake on the waters
edge below the Ferry landing -it
the southeast corner of the tract
theoce south S3 minutes west by
and a P1M11 tree
in the field, laa poles an 1 6 links
to a reek corner from which a
flackberry tree hears south 69
degrees east 20 links: thence
south 7 minutes east 54 poles to
eoek :rein: which a Red
bears north 5 minutes west
links; thence north S3 minutes
east 154 poles and 6 links to a
stake on water edge of the Ten-
nessee river: thence down said
river with its meanderings to the
'rseginning, containing .40 acres. , and 5 links to a stake on the
No. 2. Also 48 acres, more Or .low ns,up i,ne: them? south 5
‘'40.s. in the northwest corner ,ueorees east 161 poles to a stake:
the southeast quarter of section thence north SI degrees E 59
'Oro township 2, range 0. east.. poles, and 15 links to a stake,
a
thence la
poles to a stake with Red Oak being the east half of lot No. 3.
pointers: thence north So degrees in said division.
east S2 poles to a stake; thence, I shall sell tract No. 1 of 56
n?rth 6S degrees west 53 poles to acres first described as being at
a rock: thence north 85 degrees, the Fern- landing and then No,
east 84 poles to a stake in the /, tract of 48 acres and tracts
range line at "G": thence north I No:; and -1 will be divided by
61 degrees west to a stake at F line running from north to south
quarter section corner in the , and I will sell the east half of
range line: thence south 89 de- the above lands described in the
gress west 169 poles to the be- southwest quarter. Section 25.
ginning. T. 2, R E in one tract and to
No. :3. Also one tract of 82 the west half in said See. Town-
acres or! of the north side of the ship and Range I will add all the
southwest quarter of section 25. land described in the southeast
township 2, range 6. east. quarter Sec. 26, T2, R 6 E and
No. 4. Also a tract of 75 acres sell in the other tract. There
more or less, a part of the south- being about 13 acres of land in
west quarter of section 25. town- Sec. 24',. and will sell as a whole
ship 2. range ti, east; and a part all in one tract the 110 acres and
of the southeast quarter of sec- the 641 acres on Blood river in
lion 26. township 2. range 6 east, Sec. S. Ti. R E making 17n
as follows: Beginning at a rock acres more or less.
at a "A" and corner sect: al 2:5, For the purchase price. pur-
n6, 35 and 36. thenr:e s1 chaser w:tn appr2ved surety or
degrees west .1. uoles t.,, a Red !:•ecl:riti-,:z mast execte buau.
Oak: thence north t'.; degrees bearing lea interest from the
best a'es anti s .inkse to a day Of sat' until paid. and hay-
k: 71 d,- zre?s tne for.e and effect of a
I s po:es to a sta;-;e: P.i.idt•rs will be
or, • s -I• -are: t ith these
:••• - 2. 1.517.










knew the man's nano.. that is. titey
knew the name Irtteled on Ali limn -
dots tbe) looked him up In the
elet.hone hook and  • kept watch at
the window. *Idle the other Nuts
toles and 9 links to a rock on the "„
TONS ,iship line: thence south 5 -There Wi•ro morns a perturbation
degrees east 161 poles to a stake
on south boundary line of said
quarters: thence north 54 de-
grees E 99 poles and 9 links to
the southwest corner of lot Ni).
1; thence 5 degrees west Fl pol-
es to the beginning, containing
110 acres more or less.
No. 6. Also a tract of 60 acres
more or less, otT of the north-
wast quarter of Sec. 5, T 1 R 6 E,
and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a rock the north-
weot corner of lot No. 2: thence














1 1 0" '2I; and '27.
Excursion Rates.
W.`
In the room acrotot the way when the
bell rang When he finally answered,
the lllll g follow at the phone
'Stop kissing that girl.'
" •Who --who - who are yi,u7' ,••otte
a quavering, stuttering voice over the
:17hOna•
am the voice of your conscient....'
said the lawyer. and hunt• tip
the receiver."
"The marvelous extension of the
rural telephone system out west," n.tbi
m-ostern man. ''has Introduced an
clement of variety anl interest !Ion
the VCR of the farmers that can hard-
ly •• ll glinie AOC, tot, Of
:he great farming states the fat
buy their own 'olephone each
and then each man illtt '4 his own line
his own hens,. aTlit has nothlin: to
it • s'. .-:s'.-ithis •.•••:::
1 ,1•• In order. and his share of th.
vp,•,-anse ta ntral "Mee. The w
o., t`..- th• iv wort:
in the Ift.•I 71. ;411a• to
-hbone anti stand listening for





ning at a rock quarter corner i.n ': thence north 5 degrees west .h...i.re-frie„sd,' ;11„. ca„:.,:,'"-..otr„ste is that
the center of saii section -1 : 161 poles v•itli the west line of Kt,. UP and 1;o:ti-
t hence south 6 I.: degrees east ,4) lot No. '2. to the beginning and ing the receiser to their ears. !
have to sit down and rest once
w title.
"rut one day I found an old
• hat! Se!`•'..1 that eroblem.
It;, receher to the ha(
ht.: rocking chair, and there she
f•`!"'it).!y !..nt!!!!1".. .0,h the
glued to hor ear, listening to au the
hone taIli of tile county."
• I cAn tell a better one than that
athuit those farmers exchangec,"
another caridess1:%. "You kuow th• y
• their barbed wire fence:, f••••
telephone wires. There was on- '-n
,eri,rising Reuben that ran a line !roan
his barn down. TO the pasture. And at I
milking time he would call up thel
cows and ten them to come up to the .
house
The other tetephone men looked at
path other and then turned
away.
The Wolf In Switzerland.
.Npart 1: -to ihi evidence of its pres-
ence In tile alte of pile dwellings, the
earliest reference to the wolf In Switz•
or"atid ITI a decree Chic'etnagne
at••••••• •:••• ••nd of the ei 'h
this tirie...io latter
a•••• •de cetoitr. Ste roe-
a - • • x '.1••./7:•• -scant '-It
• 7 • 7.7 \ • :.• 1:To•S 'ley be-
•:. and w the
s`r• ••••ttt•Ig ,•1,-• the Arauder
-s ii:' 1, 1,o I •.• 1- the in-
'. s.t, I 
' 
• • .,:• ht. • •t play -
ta, • .- - .1' ,,:tdat. • at tb-
a !I: II - • \ • :•1.7 '• ! as r000. .z from
•!..• of the T11.1• Years:
\'. rot N't the • ad of
•!.e grettest .1 .adanee
ciosedI f-,111 ?i• ona . I It I..
c •,, ‘1.-apc.:r. the last
t•••••••1 to ".ect in .ucerne
• T; • 0`• 7, • s.7 frontier !
" - • ••"` .1 s 7if!:••7 orn ,
: • a r•-cent *e• The'
•!.• at•it-r.. is o••.; ;
the - ,,rod11.•
' a. ..• --t; japhie-
Knew Wm at Once.
T1'.07•0 al.` -7 '-is,' '7; bring- i
!TY.: a Mall 0 mIni 1•••SA.'S n • .tionlm.:j
his name Nmong the cand• who;
we-.-..- I'. i!:. .t l'hils
• ' .• •TI".IT, •
A Slip, of Forwardness.
Far,ner Feun4 That Uncle Wily Had
Not Swindled Hint.
:111:1; ̀
a II4 Pitting Ott OW veraiola of a
all.? I')
"ilt• lt???,.1.1;1671.1iitl that ) the nIN, s ork
' V.'s. sir."
ern..1 ;;;.1. 1.th Itm`11, itiel not to
Stahl% iloboitett7"
Atiglit 11?.. ?.1 t) "
)???1 1•170-11 around consid
II.,' go for `..!“ yearn
-Then yon know ,,,ttnetliltig ittittO
'•A something
The teost, potOppeol thore for A flit)
toe!!! in an ...barir,•..d wiv. and
then decided til roos e a C10.111 Ii It`Lit
of it and continued.
''A few months ago I sent rnele
1.%'illianis of this town to New
York to do sortie business for In
his eatirnse account win to be came
bark was t, vonti fur a beefsteak in
tt. rowtatt,:••It I felt that tie r..ts
trying to ito toe out of at least a iht
ter, and a haven't spoken since
you ever ma across a cent
steak In New litirk7-
to•ver km•w that there wai
as cheap as that." I rephed.
-What' You didn't',"
-If Uncle Itilly got one. for th -o
price, tlom the man •s- ho served .•
made a go-at mistake. and II
Nlitollt it 4.) •
lie should have charged $1 51...
anil if Uncle Billy had said it a as
$2: you t.ts•dn't have been -airpr1s,•1
Von can get a tough old steak at tliat
figure 1,,ng
inn if you get at;' thing fresh and
juicy you musn't kick at $1••
"theat heavens!"
as he turned I ale










ing si,,d.!ed If at the baptismal fot.'
he was invested with the -f a
"k- he stazgers under vs a t•!:.7.!".' • '
the •7!".1 t he chapter The 7,7 .
-suit ind'ignation can F.- -
eyek's when somebody leaves of! ••• •
'c is Frederic whit• --•
puts it on. Fatol:y ties h,ve
severed and irreparable ern:,
lions brought about by un'ort,10
ate orn'ssion or addition of '"a'1`
1..!to`r To tutored ears Fr..!':- s a.7""1
or without the "k s,,ro„c,„
but to Fred,•: -..-k
phlhetical error is a- 'c • t
orehestra out ot 1•1::••. !
the person who .•.
!rood side of him h1s I
once in the matter
Famous Miss;onary Ship to De Sea.
Tr!" !!_! •!.. • I.171
1.111i! Ill • I.• :••= •.• 1. -
-` • N: -I :slat -
T11•• '.t - -'t. •••;1•-.•• • t.v
I.
.t:'. ,•
st. ,•', 11 to ••.7 , I-- 7 r. 0
T! e T. .1 ••n 7777 Sr ' ••-,C, 7 la •Icam-
sh1: t- s- at• .11 , be th, ...-: ef 'Is- at-
t;: hen Coal in the Sauth S. :Ls crOTI.
a ha.ther price than in TlItITIP
fr•• 1 c • •• .1 `,..-tt•ols ef 11`..• eletve. .ind
"le. I: :i 1.'1 V1 ,1'. 1 ,...i....•ir :,,.. tifv t I,e I
board retail:11o: so lartTe a ste.im,hip
TothrdialifIS TolotilintipQivy )11 (.0
, c:irry them in stock the best that is made, and ol
ttt dvlinst lightning when in need of anything in
Give us a call. Spot-id atkent ion given to repair work
(.#
Electrical Goods, ry Battries Etc.,
Ott
p_vioniv rt rrerrolai ClIODI V on
fflunnA CLCUI mum. ow' LI UU.















liithur L'.,ru both, we handic as good
grade as can be found in the county.
DO you own buying. see our goods be-
fore spending your money with the in-
has no better guarantee
-Aran broad, big-suunding statements.
THoRToN. 0 ,
PUBLIC SALL
to•. desiratee town property,
Mon-lay, 5- ptember 16th, 1907,
at i (.'elock p. in, Selling to
take place on the premises, the
nos K. Jones land, lying in
East Murray, west and aliing•
',Tie fourth cash, balance t; andante the N. C. &Si. L. railway
a whole the lot contains about
right of war. and about i.i75 fee:




it:ri est : lien
acres, feet or more front ing chase price- To  interestednf'rtethebile.'ultar::
will be t ties the property will be shownelst on the railroad.
at any time prior to day of sale.e .I •I first in separte lots., then as
aws'  rii y
hole,
tntele
way loritlujig the An p;licrturtity that sh!,ctn
mo to Ii.. final. '.5 di - cotisos. I anti well loestet! rIght
v: led there are 2 I Is about 90)2( ifilliittehu 
fi or th'.• lovatien of ware-
ei
feet eneit ati,t 1 lot about 'efrIt
15 I fee'-. These three Ititslwach hitu,es, factories of any kind or
have a bran new, 1., u a finliartrieiitiosnalestcoes
age, wt Ii lack atitl frotit 
. 
cal I onaddress mRs. Em‘i
porclo ars: o
r-sa Iv for iteeli ;Ailey . Three '.'a-
lets front oie weo „I, t he Altnrx. Thos. Dec%1
oil town Lidiiiiiary, :2 id a hid, (la,'tin,'hay horse colt. eieh-
,ro an Ict. at
• l'i.\".10 feet. Also i) v-- u that 'Its' ltllOi ''fiery.
cant Its fr 
pro vale ezi
oonting ea:t on the
sme ra:lroal, one about feet 
before Sept Id, or
-11:' about tt-ttli:', Id feot. Laid
This is an ailinetit for whii-hforee,oitiz Manlier ietiVer,
▪ 1:, foot alley rotininz east and
We.t,t at the north end the it- almost cy(Tv instance it affords
tor,.ve,1 an.l ..n straight prompt and ,permanent relief-
l;inirete lt f .i I,f-rt 
plaster 
aenld.at:trlai
an M ich., says ef it• After usine a
extension of Walnut street to , a
bail Itpoe' lack.
In case the sops 
.h
MIT)eu ereTi.fteceekt; af ( 1')r. tat t
 lain's Pain fishy, and Iwo &Hai-
' 
I 
eatins elleett.,I a cure.- For
sale by 1)&1,s ea Stubblefiela.
I\
the railroad.




GR'T ThE HABIT---R[IFAD THE LEDGER., Iitit Fri.' ,et don t Why, stars . .1. • si,-t` I the,,•••• i• •





'. ou can trust a medicine
tasted 60 years! Siao aears
of experience, think of tho '
I. \pent:ace a ah Ayer's ''
, saparilla; the original o
ear'lla; the Sarsaparina !
de ii rs cndorsc for thin 1'
w yak net';:'', c .r,..r.1 1. ..1:
it
:ot sale till:la. ;tic Ali
street c ten s ohs will both be
eonveyed to the public, other-
wise neither the alley or street
extension will be considered but
the entire amount of land go to
the pinches, r.
Tb ItNIS OS' -,•1LE
Farm fOr Sale.
3 miles west of
Rock liouae creek, lie; acres.
65 acres in bottom, some Inacres
in t.T.-pod timber. some Caw tie and
stave timber. good house
we 3 rooms, 2 halls and :1
ix.rcht.s; good frame stables; a
go4,.1 tobaco4)barn 20a tfi: a good
ell and spring on the place; a
mina orchard of nice se-
id jast commenced to
.re: e4 inVVIlient to school and
Irches. This place is going to
'I and must sell, so pers ms
tit.ing a good farm it would
yod to see me lot' fore' Iutu ing
Aimee Ky.. on
• 7`i'`. I . I have my land in no agents
• a.. I a oil ac raw I '041 there i tio agents cool-
• „ , e • , a I -a:ion to pay. W. M. tilt1 ANT.















I wish to sa


















































- A Square Deal
Is atooiredi you when you buy fur. rlercw.
Tautly fer all the Indied
ohh-rour sit, them ate
it... 1..iti.• orapp..r. tiu.,iI
stc t`frd iit..fereath il• 1•1•Ifilfl•••1111.'t 1••
..fr• .'1. Y. 11 611••%% juut II:It uua are'
t-r and that 1 1,, ill :771 Ilaadm are
. u r, d front N3. ht.' • Lligial"Al41(V. IN-11161
• ' 111.” (13(1%I.
Itlil ti Iii toir
, Ind ..•0I I 'lift
••••" •-**
r • i .• •
l'•• IL'. own.
IIi,. 5 11i• II,1.111ti-
1•1•11. lit 111.I! 1t• .1. taut-
r ! • • ! 11 w!...rt„to, 'J."( in
• I, \loll, .41 11,1,1,111 y 111
it 1 ,11 /7 11f not .tt. att.'
1,.. ...or
t • .it • '
I , . A..: f., t,t.:iii •t.ott
.t 7 • • ;
II.• - tr.• e,, t.1% ,
i; •1,•- . • 1 • 1 the ,1 --Aug
. k 7 •• 1 I. : I NI, .1 • •'t
II • • - , .111111. •• 1•••11 •
u. 1 tt1 • "r. I 11. •.,14 •
.1 • lie• ol•tu. 1/
., •
t ta,a,1 n. rely cure- tt.,• \‘,,r•t,
.• 1,4 1,7,4, I 1.,71.1..
111.1I •!.• • it ••• 7i17,.7 of!. • •
•1••1•1. ••• -.11 11, 3,1,7111.. tl 1 • -1,16•11
11'.• 11 1 /17.. I ,7 1.1 7., .-
1 • -lova 1411) •11 (I ''"I 1.•t,t1.(le
11..001113l 11111.,11 7. 7, 7171.7 71,• • t..
' /:••••i .•,,uon• I.. is-
• • • •I..• ti I ,• 1. .1 I..
II +. ,.• • 1.1••••,.• ••• It 'it. if lo
1 dii-,, k.,1  Lumbar
frird,y
To My Friends And The Pub.
lie:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber.
shingles. sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased tc have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.




fills the bills. Published every
week day afternoon. Yea keep
posted on Everything when you
read THE TIMM Regular sub-
scription price. $5.00 a year.
You can get THE TIMES and LED-
GE!: both one year for
only $5.00.
w Send your order to THE LED-
cm: not The Times.
A FAMILY EDUCATOR
• ••- iiithe
principal departments of knowl-
eilge, and should give in concise
f.'rro all that the consalter needs to
know about the dcrivntion. spell.
rg. pronunciation, and definition of
Vivi! as facts aboot citit•s.
.1••1 l'••••` f.•aleras
every p.irt of tia• fact in
lustory, btography. rature, etc.
Su.'h1fl atithosnks is Wel•,ter's
I tit tonal Pict iterlit-.

















CONFEDEIIATr LEADE!'. at present. I BY IMPUPITIL", IN THE BLOOD
Former Student Gives His Impressions
of the General-His Popularity
with the Ladies-Quell•
trig Insubord.nation.
!laving been a student at Washing-
ton oloyo, Loorington, Vii., from Sep.
tembei. Itiati, to June. 1/.11;9, mvtille flt.n.
It. I. Lee was president W.* that insti-
tution, I buy,. lit., 'ii asked Ii, tleacrihe
the Impression the grt it Yonfecterate
leader. In his role of private gi nth.
Ivan educator, produced in the
college, wrItem lb N. Z. Anitnen, in
the Baltimore Sun.
The tank (if Gen• 1.""
.vork at Lexington In Weans.
1111\ Eneresi.es there were due cliietly
to libh personal influence. Ile did not
teach, anti thus did not often cerne
into elem. relattoam with
1,1..41elittl. Slav did he lecture or tat It.
{111111'1•141il•S (Ill 1410 , 0,1,11 for the edill
cation if t
lege pt•esident would do. 1 do not re- 
the most of it is in cultivationhe student. am a modern col- Foward's crop iast saw, uay . 1!, . ir0ss .ii,.. rgire.irt sof the sore Mhos
and a few moderately , good and his wife are sick. We•. rnion, Ohio.
THOS. OUTRSI.
buildings with good b " rig Bill Scott sold his two year
sites on the balance it would be colt to Mrs. Mary Furless; , .
acceptable. This land must be ,_, ,sl:ot ration .;1•,n.
in a solid tody, nct necessarially
a square block but all joining
farms.
- One purchaser for a good,
cheap stock farm of 200 to 300
acres. Must be well watend
and within 3': miles of Railroad I
Shipping point. The land is the
main feature in this proposition.
meniiter c-%et In a rerlta-
itiuti room except on examination day.
dropp-.1 in to lend
the %el:Jo it 111-•• •111,̀ 11/ 1111. 1111 -
14,11:!,),..• of the 01•1•:1,:•,,11. dill ,
111111,(1‘, 1,111 li'•• :1:,71111t1
dill hr.: (1,11;1;•••tiro 11. 111 V. - "•1 1111•1 11
1114•‘/,‘,1:4•• 11• .„.. • 20••,1 la'' r,••
spotidicr? to a toa,t. ife was not In
the least convivial in fact, it
'total abstainer.- : after
Iii,' g. nertil :1111:.:11•• 71. I1•,:; • f •••.1,
lege, entoreed diseipline ;lad 1111.eriti-
i.•!!,14.11. in a la; •,. tee.
impriivement,-, 1.71 the colle•at. cant-
:ets ilo diruott.,1. \
I•ltil411•11,•111/11 114 II•••
5.1 llOW alit Ilalritioreate-
hare rutted that the lotin.lati.di walls
of the r•hapel art. of tip, same p1:1551 ti
cert.:truer:oil Vori Craroll. the build-
ing watch Gen. Lee sayertriten.1. ,..
I.. for- the clril war.
'the college s.',,2 ii; TIV't the
n! tat 4. 1. 4 e I Le\
times enrotaitereil !Om on the campus
ill the lie eatne 
office for the da .C. and were watered and dirt cheap. Don't
1"'"1""iti"; care how poor or how hilly if the
toe „
..,•„„1„ t:, - •,.   price is according to qualty.
and question, a-,ing after the health 
Now if you people who havein it., niniv. 'I'ht•,e he might strip
ot old comrade-, ita, ly there was 
the ;and will let me know about
a hit of plea,..intrv. for example.
we can fill the bill for all those
slende:- vein which found
expre,sion in brie(
111:± not to say that re n.
pw,nlaritv i.,11 :2;.• it
of Lotinwon x1••••.• I .::.y
aniong the students. TI:- girls an
ambitbin to -have it to say- that Gen.
Lee had them. As the
was gallant enough to av:ii! hirns.•lf id
thts weaktv--,s. th,tanre.,
that v, or,' harrowing enough to the
f.•••liuu, ..f :PI tint !''-,-'l t11
I•1‘71. with ,onte one of
itr,•tty uirls. The dear,: r...0 on7:,
did no: coneeal tit. partiality to me
genelal, 1.11; 1,,,a.-Ted of it to lover., t,.
whom they deniel 111.i. favors' re-
( all tnsti'ne.- thi:•: °sea-
,tton on the Iii..•,havay in the suburbs
I boarded la-ton :,ay that
not ac,11.1.11t ith tht- y.ounu
..wttil% pr, ti), and
the student au reed that hi this can.
they would hare done the same, had
they enj.oed he general's opiHirtunity,
The Mei., 'ii, se. ms, Mtwever. to
prole that towel. or :len\ he might
Ito with men, the general could, sin
occasioh. eonc.,1, something to the
ladies.
The respect in which the students
11,1,1 Gen. Lee is illustrated by his
soeces4. in gut fling a rorolt at Christ-
mas, 1.44.27, when the faculty had re-
fused to grant a week's holiday .%
paper was signed by the bcom pledg-
ing the signets not to attend lecture',
during the 'veil, between Christmas
and 'New Year., The feeling was
slats n in a ritn!,, circulated among
the students at this time, descr1bing
all..!;ed incidents of the faculty meet-
ing.
Affairs 1.tokr•d threatening in the
college world for a time. but Gen. L..'
the troulde a? soon a, ho heard
' it his announcilg that all who
t...:11v41 Ilit. 1..41,0'.- about 4•111lin.:. ail
lectures for a Wee'. Nho11141 he at once
"lf all sicat it.- he said.
"I'll lock up the college and put the
keys in ma pocise! Signatures were
erased anti the 1.1.eltioil at once col
lapsed. Such ass the feeling Gen
Lee inspired that opposttien to his eit-
; -.,•.,:sed wishes was not to be *1 ...tight
of for an instant.
The Right View.
A regiment of regular, was making
a long, dust march across the rolling
prairie land of Montana last simmer
It was a hot, blislering day and the
men. longing for water and rest. were
Impatient II% rekch the next town
ratwher
coo one of the
n him tat is it tnv,-n, •
Uncle Wash Hughes is sick.
Geo. Dowdy's boy has fever. I
Olin Evans is able to be up. I
Mrs. E. E. Roach is on the sick
R. M. Scott and G. W. Robert-
son have sold their mill to Cal
Smith and Otis liazzell.
Bro. Garland began a protract-
ed meeting in a tent at Corinth
school house last Sunday.
R. M. Scott made a business
with moderate imnrovements ,p oot paqt of Morruv lust woe's. 
W..shes, salves, nor indeed ,, thing elre. applied directly to the sore, Ma.
,•,•• 11 reincry-
ready to occupy. John C. Morgan and family W" sait"ed with11.cire mY
1•- ••7,1,11,1reptit t•faxt: neither will
Sao* of four years' atikpdlop ft t-e sure with caustic plantar, Or taill
Tt'n or •twelve families want 10 visited lt vitiktee last D'Int" ••• Dr.! b" It surgeon's knife make a lasting cure. ifera.. arse, •on worse
to 12 small farms, about 50 acres 
every pdrtit le of the diseased flesh WS*
taken away another bore would come, br.
each, Would like to have this . vise the tu.111.:.• Is the 1)14.4,41, and tba
property suitable for good truck BLOOD CANNOT OE OUT AWAY.
farms, alt joined and a residence ing 01 the blood, Ill S. S. S. will be !road
t t by a thorough desalt-
on each 50 acres. However if trrnray for notes MA IlliffS of every kin&
It is an um-qualled blood purifier-one that
goes diret tly into ti-e circulation &sot
prt'mptty cleanses of ell
n ts. It a et t..-:;t1 to the very boetorn
Ine trouble and ,es out every trace of i211-
• arity and a complete and lasting
!; it the c,:a.tty of the*
-t..1i;i4 the tiocra.se4
arts with 1211pUrittes, it I44...1:4• 1.4:11
The high wages paid make it a•
tilifiELY VEGr ,rit.to,i..an.oetd flesh with healthy hi•:•od_
mighty temptation to our Then •. re.,Lon, 
1.•• I • ,.. c"..; flesh 1-; t“ini,.(1. all paiii mihanrr.w.,ac;
artisans to ilia the force of skill- leave'' • 
, scabs over, and schco S. S. S. has purified the blood Ca*
sore pear:Lineally t ared. S. S. S f•ir sa!, at ail first CLISS ‘Irug stoma.
Write for 1,tir special book On sores arvl tti,ets iirwl why oilier 
inedical advise
you ckaire. We make no charge for tlo- book or advice.
TICE SWIFT SPECIFIC' CO., ATLANTA, GA.
ed workmen needed to construct
the Pisuama Canal. Many are
restrained however by the fear
of levers and malaria It is the
knowing ones-those w ho have
naeil Eiectric Bit ens, who go
No objection to paying for fence
but don't want any costly im-
provements. Good cheap land
well watered is the main points.
Here is your hills and hollows,
old fields and gullies I want
ten to twenty thousand acres for
sheep and goats. Must be well
there without' ttrts fear, well
knowitig they are cafe from ma•
larious influence with Electric
Bitters on hand. Cures blood
poison too, biliosness, weakness
and all stomach, liver and kid
ney troubles. GuaratiteA by
H. 1). 1 hornton o., druggist.
50g.
Quarterly Conference.
Following we publish the dates
and places for the meetings of
the fourth quarterly conferences
lii i ti is 1-;.itly day to T. A. tracts at several different points of the Paris district:
1101 y, Ina had a
in fir county. Any of those Cottage Grove at Union Hall ,Ashby: • A go...I 1:.1 for ducks." The
' be a credit to any Oct. I; and 7.
New Providence at Mason'si
Chapel Oct. 12 and 13.
Hazel at Pleasant Grove Oct. 13 ,
and 1-1.
West Murray at Goshen Oct. I
16.
Kirksey at Kirksey Oct. 1.
N,rth Murray at Russei
dozen;farns somewhere in the Chapel Oct. 19 and 20.
county all joining and for sale at Murray Station Oct. 2o and 2:
reasonable figures I will be glad! Big Sandy Station Oct. 2t;
to take up the matter with the' 27.
Big Sandy at Flat wood
and ̀ 'S.
Puryear at Bethel Oct. 29.
Olive and Maple Springs
Maple Springs Nov. 1 and 2.
Benton and Hardin at Dexter
Nov. 2 and 3.
Paris first church Nov. lit and
11.
community and they will not
come here unless they are sure
that the community will be no
discredit to them. They are all
northern farming people, looking
for moderate priced land in a
milder climate.
If I can find 3 or or half
FARM LANDS.
I have some northern buyers
who want to settle up neighbor-
hoods of their own as follows:
Six or eight families want ti00
S011 acres of good farm land
Saturday and Sunday.
Porter Bazzell, of Mayfield,
spent part of last week visiting
in this section.
Neighbors worked out Charley
Health in the Canal 7.on.
Whenever a sore refuses to teiL4 it is LK, atig•C tLe :is not wadi
bralthy, as it should be, but is Infected with poisonous germs or ton.c.e ekt
bl.;nd tiont which has corrupted and polluted the circulation. Those rung
usually afflicted with uld sores are persons who have reached or passed mid-
dle life. The vitality of the blood and strength of the system have natural),
begun to decline, and the poisonous germs which have accumulated becalm*
o' sluggish and inactive? t of the ,Ist•-m, or suoie hereditary tse. et.
whi, h has hitherto been held in he k. now force an outlet on the face, arta&
legs or other vart ef the body The place grows red and angry, fester, sa4
'es into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubby,*
utter, fed and kept open by the tinputitics with which the blood is saturate&
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a stubborn, non-healing aura.
The very fat t that it resist?' ordinary rernerl ies and treatments is good Seales
for suspicion, the same germ producing c aucerous ulcers is back of every
old sole, and especially is tlas true if the trouble in an inherited Me.
owners and have the representa-
tives for these buyers to come
and see the property. The thing
to do. is for each owner who has
land for sale, to give roe the
price and discription and when-
ever and wherever I can find
several farmers joining who
want to sell I will look over the
premises and endeavor to work
up a deal for the whole thing in
a lamp slim under one head. In
this way i can sell out a whole
neighborhood in one transaction. ,
Nov COTtle forward and let me
koow what you have and what '
you want for it. Remember that
it does not cost you a cent and
you are-Nder no obligation to!
me or any Zlake else in any shape. !
form or mann If a deal is
made I pay eac an his price
and you arit 'not o one cent,
trade or no trade.
In the meantime I havse.buyers
in my otlice every day, yes every
day except Sunday. and I am di-
recting them to parties who have
listed with me. Many of the
farms listed have been sold di-
rtvtly through this exchange and
I have never received, asked or
expected a single cent.
The Immigration Bureau pays!
me for my services, pays for thl•
article and it does rot cost
anything to give a buyer yoi-
name if yoa are on my list
So come on, come up the stei
a matter of to.. miles or se. 1 over Corner Drug Stor.:..
r., l-on.- c 11'..1 bael, Ow it,, her An
• ' , : 1-,n4 i,,,,,- -1 ,.:wi: ' to and an
1 1 i•,:, I . a 4, 4 - ‘'IIII.'w‘l
it.,o Lit to ihe 11.,I lean' the C AA.'V. I .,,' ed lini . cz. 1 1,
( ill, a ••.. I , li ,, tr.Il..
•1 WC:( I, half ',op I q 4 I ef m.e., 1
.,- att,1 tt, a a tho t t o. h,
1 i i , t! 7' . .
N.111 151 'ma, 1 1 , • , • ,... +c al': an-
e.,r on,, .10.50 -, , e , i
he.1 It•-• , '. ,'1: -t a- ser '
I.: •:',..; I, ll,". " " ' ! ''.11.1 ."1' 1 '1!lil ;1”.i illitiligniti,q1 A.:,. 1,t







To check a cold quickly, ge'
from your druggist softie little
Candy Cold [shims called ['re.
ventirg. Druggists everywher-
are now dispentonr.T. I cc vi' It' -
for they aro not only safe, 1,,i;
ilecide.ily certain and prompt.
Preventics contain no I;ainitie,
no laxative. noth ng harsh nor
sickenim.... Taken at the "sneeve
stage'' Preventies wit! prevent
Pneumonia, Biumehtt is, 1.n
tlirippe, etc. Hence the nam",
Preventics. I iood for feverish
children. 4.. Prevent ics
cents. trial Boxes b
by Dale & Stubblefield and H.
D. Thornton.
Miss Neva Harris went to Har-
din, Ky., this morning to visit
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Haeris. She will also go to Mur-
ray on a visit to friends anti re-




.,./rytan, ?Vara „ ,,:ytaVVV,{VIa•allt,/,- ~~4.:40•,.. 0,••VVII,WWWWV,•••
CHOG.S.13 WIFELY
n •very way Until I Decal:DO
•larenett at. rut It and con•utr-d
I pr VID11. saps. it.ai a::
teast•• the but • sore ountInu•41
to aro. worm I mew a. •. a, ad-
v•rtlafet ealtam•2104114 It.
and after t•It.ns It • while 1 was
tompletely X y Wood re
DOM (IA hatiltity from th•
•I!art of 5,11 H. and there Liss not
0114Amik
41160 • %1IIIO 11, US; tl
.f"
Lea yoa bte; Z.ZEVING MACHINE. fic4 all setts wad's: ; 
correspor-iing Fices. Lot if you want a :q1zuVr, serviezaHe t.....st? 5
the • IN •
7;4
4 12741117:131Z1...:117N71;1:.00-..---
mate-up 211 the f rxxi
Ent:c ar.C1 ot:an ere,
oto, ,5.
CATC.::, a, d..vi:‘ taat shews the ha fi,:s3 at a. iç
gtutcc, and -c CIA &roc: I t ;
ful buyers. AI Orr; Ma& bave Automat....
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Gc,hbea Cale
Wookwerk. licEirzior Shutag
OUR ELECP.NT H. T. OSTALOGuES Give FULL 1- tICUL.16 RS. FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEvELAND, 0.
--wrwassittererataeamotiearte.A.AAOSIlk
Sold in Mu' ray by A. B. BEALE & 
v:ivc,ei's It P.
" Liitt.ACK PI
Loaded Black _ Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Arc Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The Game.
For Sale Everywhere.
.t Grand Old Pia).
Monte Cristo, king of melodra-
mas, will be the bill at the opera
: house. Murray. Kentucky. Sep-
tember the 23rd. Monday. It
will be the well known Fred G.
Conrad production as arranged
and played by Eugene Moore,
one of the best of modern Monte
Cristo's. The fame of this great
play is well merited for it is a
'most impressive dramatization of
one of the most brilliant stories
ever written. Out of the best of
all melodramatic novels has been
'evolved the greatest of all ro-
mantic melodramas and both
lstory and drama have achieved a
popularity unparelled in extent
and vitality. Monte Cristo is a
play for all classes and people of
all ages. It is often a gnat play
for those who cannot hear, hut
can only see, so bola and fascin-
ating are all its scenes. Its out-
lines are St clear that the play
'an he enjoyed by sight. Mana-
ger Conrad has gathered a com-
pany of adequate strength and
will bring his special scenery
your respeaive voting prkcincts
; and elect a precinct committee-
man on the first Saturday in
September 1907. Between the
hours of two and foor o'clock p.
m. Understlml this means two
committeemen from each magis-
terial district in:the county or one
for each voting precinct.
Those elected precinct com-
mitteemen are requested to meet
on second Saturday in Sept. 19°7
at the court house in Murray be-
tween two [and four o'clock p,
m. and elect one of their num-
ber as chairman of Calloway
county.
Done by erdcr of Executive
Committee.
J. B. Fw A \ N. Chairman_
which has been ta-epared with;,
the benefit of several seasons v -
perienee with this play.
Association Election.
Trial Catarrh ,icatments are
being mailed out free, of. re-
by Dr. Shoop, Racioe,
%‘ is. 1 her ti -Is are pro\ ir
the people -Vt tt licitit it pe•::iv's
coat-the grcat %slue of thy;
t'ientitic 1 reseriptiol known to
.iritizt.tists every here as Pr
Slio,T's Cal mull Remedy. Sold
by lisle A: Ni titiblc!teld and IL
1).1 hornt
-• .• • 
Get the news: get the IA.trer.
GREAT
Summer Discount
To the member,. of 1),IrK „ !••••,, .• • i 1,(0?1,1• .1,.eastlet
I, .1.'s. 1 ‘1111• • slot 1 s•••• lii1••••••111•104,-
• 
f ̀ .1 i,? ,••••71•.- • ••• . • •••••••• 1,, 1. \Int If 1
• 51 ill 5•6 (•I.• 4.7111k •A‘t
1.coutit y: And ,..tt 0711 • 7 17,....ar4, rIe 111 rtits
or!lio.o., .1,i ....mutt., r'erd0
iou are mittested to meet at sniaomes R. !Oar., la.
Ti only makes good 
the claim of the
I lie Murr ay Lederer Democrats that Mr. Stone is the
Republiean candidate and his an-
'
tu J a. N. 1 le.difor ana ttw noimeettieut sub,icct to thx" a:tam
, of the la-nal:ratio party as a
"iaaa': • f•- • lauaa or a joke. Mr. Stone'a not
:appearing at the lauttawa second
meeting of the Democratie par-
ty': constituted authority to
st,at‘ his objection to Hon. Cone
annoaneement and his
av u• at, met summate: failure to withdraw from the
."1 „;1• 'w \ • ''" ' canvaas or state his reaaons clear-raeraueettattat. tit ,oe etwar eaaa. at I
to• state i.•,:ishout,•. t•til,lokt th ly for remaining on the contest
tier t ilcuo•crat i‘• oarty. I indicate clearly he came out to
„i•.; 1 to ;Lea  [.„ o.nttor rho no• ion tit. rho
"•I,01` • "I ' 1)emooratic party. and to oppose
taa ow,.I.„oaatar,a ieu
..•
fals••Il ••1. • 'tit .11 III
114
ANNOOrata MENT,
IZEI'lla-aa FAT! \- E:
a f it, nominee as an independentseeie e 
k•ATI,Ihiatts and w iii be taken up

















For Supt. Poldie Instructi.m.
W. t). WINFREY.
For Conio:i..,:ione,r of Agrien;ture,
J. W. NEWMAN.
For Cl. rk Court of Appeal-,
JOHN H. CHENAI.I.T.




For Repre,entat iv e
.1. B. sW A N N.
'OUR CANDIDATE."
The Ledger can not refrain
from giving publicity to the fol-
lowing editorial which appeaied
in the Paducah News-Democrat
of 2nd inst.. even in the face of
the fact that Capt. &one has
trait the race against Mr. Linn.
The articie tends to establish,
beyond a uieestionabie diu Lt.
the i.viker's contention at the
wi.n ni.sr Lr Stane'e brief cen-
ditieee. t that he re-
i's eoneidered him as -oar
eal. . .• 7' 1:01;-:: Who hr....•






J. B. Sw ANN.
We nail to
the "01,i Reliahle" tetha.- the
name of J. It. Sa ann. of Swann
a:race:ea as the :Teel-- deme-
!eratie nominee for the legislature
" fnen Calloway et,:nt y. In doing
tias au, aleuy the expre-sed wish-
es ; ia it•frOl'ra'yit.)!‘i
way. h:n; Ot:r
anti our vote. Brack Swann is a
democrat, and of the type a hieli
this good county boasts by the
j thousands. He is not only a dem-
l
ocra, out he :s a•
i a gentleman, and we challenge
any to dispute the assertion.
1 He is from the good precinct of
:Swanr, where only true blue.
!straight-under-the-rooster chil-
dren are born and reared up to
!manhood in the same faith. Rut
that is not all. Brack is red head-
ed, freckled face and has had
; stone bruises on both heele at
the same time, lie has been
, weighed in the balances of de-
mocraey and found full avoirdu-
,' poie. Ha will be elected by dem-
ocrats and will represent the,
On Coes The Lid.county at Frankfurt with credit
[ to himself and his people.
lirook'll Chapel.
the mast head of
HAGER'S SPEECH.
On page ti will be found the
first installment of Hager's
speeeh, and following one eolumm
u:1 page 7. six un page S and the
close on Page 5. Read every
line of it.
"Papa. letas move out of this
neighbarhood. Every time I go
out some boy yells: 'Your fath-
er is a horse thief.' " This re-
mark addressed by a son of Paul
C. Barth to his father on the day
the former mayor ended his life
luy liring a bullet into his brain.
helieveul. accerding to the
Le. asv 'limes. to have flashed
kiisg-race to












• lne puInts at I.
e
‘Ve had quite a storm here
I Wedneed Some corn anu •
baeeo were damaged, and th,
'roof blown or of Ilubert Mor-
ris' stablt
Uncle liana) Swift is visiting
hit son. near Mayfield.
Lee Collie and son, Wallace,
were here to see his sister, Mrs.
Nannie Stringer, Sunday.
lives near Birmingham, Ky.
Mrs. Naney McDonald is here
to see her brother. Billie Puck*'a
Wellinehm :tea Vane:, letrahe
sons of Rev. .1. J. Stringer.
. „
pal," their annual visit to their
jaged grandparents. E. A. Collie
;and wife. of Maple Springs, la e
!Saturday and Sunday.
j We have had no sehool t.
week on account of the serit•a:
' of our teaeher. Mrs. Nan
nie Harria. Three doctors ha.; a
been called to see her.
Mrs. Anca Daugherty and her
' grand daugher, Miss Lila Doil,z•-
l'erty. have returnei from a vi--
it to her daughter. Mrs. N. P.
Barnett. of Murray.
The tlordon telephone line that
rune. from Dexter to Shiloh W.,•4
struck by lightning and broken
in about twenty-five places.
Lee Barnett and wife. of Al-
mo. were guesis at the home of
her brother. Web Burkeen, laet
Sunday.
• •  -
She Found Relief.
If you ark' troubled with liver
complaint and !taro not re-weived
help rea I this. Airs. Mary L.
11 ainim.i.d. Moody, Texas. "I
:vas in Four heakh-with liver
trouble-for over a year. Doc
did me no zood and I triekl
Ile f bit', and three bottles cured
Inc.. I can't say :II./ mu, h for
11,rbitie, as It is a wonderful
liver medicine. I always bar,'
it iii the Louse. Fuddled% where
you w
- -•••  
The revised city ordinances.
by virtue of the publication thia
week, are now the laws of the
town. The new Sunday closing
and stock ordinances are effec-
tive on anti after this date.
Better get your cigars, newspa-
pers, chewing gum. etc.. Satur-
day and make arrangements to
keep "Old Pide" off the streets.
The laws are in force now.
. . _
IN: or r,4 apj iArrimrmTHE EXPERIE"NuL Uoi
Demur/strait. Ht..; wit/ 1 /1 Cavii That Pe-rii-iia is
.4-;:a.t.. and i f•nischoid Rowdy.
\,,
Read What Ilk: tVorricli
Sto.







Cali, menthe!' It.m,.;titer, of Atncrwa.
• iti - !
"II:tying tried mttny remediet
chrome mttarrli t!io bronchial to!, -,
.•• fff. I !, zar.




















2 NIrti. tn. ilontriann, •2.1. Paulina
wrik•-:
t'l ...ult. red with catarrh or if.
hronchial tubes and had a tern!. .
cotawli et cr ,inetr s %V hen
Catarrh of th Stomach. or the croup, ',tit 11.4 I got older It 6 d/ 
I hogan to ii.,. Permit'. NII-r‘ I Anil! /ao,..11.'..1 I NI !,•iinnia Ave.,
.trn a short limo lb!. hrnnet.inl ni,..... ••:.h. ' .".....ati, W! -",writ-; "A fir-r )1 Whit 11 gilt MI 1.ml I !iaif
Iii my th roat' con tittualIN. tIlY %..1.1' IA It,. I for eatarrhisif the stoinaeh. I had tried
304. (f.i„.,..,:.:11,.1:12.,:t:.1 ,:ti,t::: acn,,.„1:17iza.miri: % It IA,ticfrittt to c!car, I did not ...,., that •( r.,,.; , ..I can 11„ Hy recommend reruns
111.PA, tIlSappl are .1.
Ilot litany a.. ti-ky,aud Chu whecztug 1 
Twiny itioetr. w tifris ti.„1:;.:.,,,Ilt.11..v.i:t::ft.gri,!......,,:itual:i.1.,::: itti,:t,..:‘n.:• :.,:l.lis.i,:fr..g-it,.at ,11,I;r,..,‘11::.f.- :d. ill a In% ithkr...,t,
in 10,) p..dna• .., no r•!..
r•IIIII**-Iy frt.. from eatarrh, ant tta this for.' f„re..,,
••1 was too .11 10.1, ti believe that l wa,!ag..1 %lairy ';,,,- r:,.,I tgi ittai
,.... tnin'll had stuff Into r•IV 
• 
•
'Z. tt:ng 'A ..r4.• ati.I Ii...1.•ring, alld .•4•••71
j "1 *rat to a dt,ipcmary for trcatmcnt.""-'-ver31"1""i  ftg', I du "'II belle"' st,1naelt. It has entirely cured me andthat it win return." , hut it all done Inc no good. At night I
*1-,,.• ild...ve L-. 7: u p of Tr:.:Twn t.,u0,1 F.,... ' afi a preventative I always kt, it a htdIn• ' ••••!!'.d n,wer Ile on rry t.a,•!:. ! v. •1:!:.1 , trnalopii..d t,2,•• I. n t Minsand it it in Itic htwotci, i up until two lir thrust li'el...•1‘
reat•tilutr Ow munt,cr that have I ..1 .•1 eI1211.1,• recommend It to all who are ! trt..r:L.tlz t . for'. 1 could rfo-c iiiy ..y.•-•
I d 1..•ii of ,.. or-e, I thought, and ever).1 ,.• R. -.• it:at I had consumpt,..a.
- it, ado, r. the papers uhout I'cruna I
I.. :d, .1 t.. In: .t with,dit the boast fop.
'hat it ‘%..ithl do me any tna.d. Mit aft..?
tlksm.; thr,,.• t-t:1.-a I ii,,ti....,1 a ellatige.
'.1. app. ; I." I.• t Irl-Itr I, ,... I 1,1211t UZl.
bolos' by tickin;.; reda21. .otlictod an I waa."
A Wasting Disease.
0••••••••••••••••,•••••-•••••••••••••••••• ••.••••••/•••• .•••••
r";.:=;, r.t...Iit Madi.on Avenue, chieago, Ill., Vice rrusident 'd
tin' lit in'- Woman's Affiance, writ,. :!
••During, Ito- va-t yi.Ar I g r SAIIMI: y 10,4t. 11 es h *MI N: fr. nu t h unti l I v, 4,
unst,le t,, perform my work properft . I troat di ffer,lit relnethrs, an I tilial."•-
Pcrutta st-a-, ,oitirfre,itcd to tito.
**It gave me new lite and reat,o•PI my rtrength. I cannot 411ettk too
Luehly of ?t."••••....••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••WW,•••••••••,,






An Ouncetf Pretentiun Tile body of Johnea la-at:don.
who died of coneestion at Pop-is worth a pound of cure. 11,ere
are really peer •uerrers, lar Bluff, Mo., Monday. arrived
here Wednesday and was taken
to the Barnett grave yard for
burial. Deceased was a former
sumptit esv, I ar. 1,,telessof
well-wbo, if they had
taken care i t hi' it Vett, woujii
now AM. A eotidi is the . .
„I 40,,,hhihierh citizen of
.
 this county anti was a
lavilarear Hera:Hama safe!, w:p brother of Jess Brandon. of the
core that Mrs. Hico aection. lie was :theta ea
lireett writs:
'I have u!.ed haaarul's Hare
huti Suarup In my family ter
The year old child of Ileeryetetta-mv .ru te,ver saaar
a eh t•atia ;,,.. Martin. of near Brandon's Mill.
- • - died last ‘Vednes,lay.
Lid. J. W. liad-peth a- nd i.is
1%. E. Spain, were in The two and a half year till]
v!It'..;;!c to !:





ticiters1 1.o. I f1.Le
-
Wet k
• .•4 rtl,§1h-r made ap;d:.•:t",
tile to ha% e hint sent.
Solomon's Mines
Could Not eroduce




11.11.e: :scale Mine theritu..
Surroundings 4ore Aiiractive.
SOLO BY H. P, WEAR,
years of age and :,ingite
child of Frank Barton. of Pad.:-
cab. died Tuesday of int asies
and whooping coagh and the
burly was brought to this Cace
Wednesday morning and take:
to the Barnett grave yard for
- -
How a This.
41:A• 11 .n1r,'. tr. Alin'
"I 4 •tnrir16 thot I I., no d t•N
,Isi star,
F. I 4 11414NVY • 1 ,̂•re.
Wr. th•' .it .• Wts 4 -
for in ' • !. ••••• p !•••
r •1111..rr.t. I al all ,
• :1 •, ,,so..1.1•., •••,r,)
; !'ke'. non
it r • T i i;.' n, •.•t• .t
A - N. • ',Kt I S• S.1
- • ...• l• I43.4•71 r. 414•01117
111,, !. • I •••• !Hi I 11'. o•-•.1 it • or
thr os,to lit Cr.*. ".(` f•cr 1 n)
OtlIcit•-, 1 •Atmon,`• f
Famlls• 111 • .•
D. E. Booker is tt•-•iiit ar a
very successful sdin..1 al I lard-
ing Fellt)01 110t1Sts. Tk 14th fl;
atIll truAces are \yell I:leased
wit!: his work. There are
anti rtit;re in :ittenularee.
The :ouch I hat Ilea:.
Is tb of It
I'. e h 'ai
A rtill'a 0,t•er.4 a:; 1
ealing oc..11,oun I
1. Nil ninttyr Io.w old the .4
;lb ulcer is, thio Salvo will etir-
it. nor (nos.
W1M1111% 41r plies. it has WI I.
trittI-61.1o, .1 I Ito.
A- Co., .1ritecist..27o,.
Get the habit Read the Ledgt •1
I -Now I.-An my tack and otloc.p•
all nf.,:tft, ati may wi0 think how
,tfi&tikful 1 *tit for l'ertuia "
Struck by Lightning. Assignee's Sale.
For many year.: rhand,orlaiii%a near by tree. Liehtnna i struelc
. Ite'nedy contantlythe tree anti Mr. ,Iehnson 1'0007V- '
:Millets in laver iota pueinlaritveti much of the effect.: of the wit a it a, it, tie it the inte:t
bolt and was badly burned, one stape meditate iiiest. mei 1111.!
W. L. Johnson. tune of the es- I. T. A. King. assignee of H.
teemed and well known citizens t G. Williams, will offer for salt-
living of Murray about said Williams' stock of goods at
three miles. Was strurk by light- Cherry, Ky.. otiA41turday Sep.
mug let4 Thursday afternoon and tember 7, Ino7, at I o'clock p.
rendered unconscious for several m. Come if you want, a bar-
hoe ra.
Mr. Johnson was in the field at 
'gain. T. A. KING, Assignee.
. -
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy One atwork when a light shewer cam,. the Best on the laraei.tip and he sought ahalter under j
of his :.houus beine tarn from his
foot. 110 lay ii.....,•on4riol4 for
sonie time, lie we, t*.r.:1 lv
his wife, whl .-.eareh it
him after tile ahower. She hur-
riedly se:I:mental ht-le and sent
for mtalical aid. It a•a.-- theuelit
at first that the iejertai man
dead, but he soon ra!liu ul and at
this time is rapidly recavering
from the shack.
Paiti anywaere, eat!i in the
l.eaul, peroois„
ull tillS can t.
',romped e stop'e.c. I bc• a 11,,,rold_..11
1; safe lite!" Volk t'anily ,
44 Dr. Sho,qh's hl, udb..do.taldets
l'run ,•iir ply "'••1:••,•st toll--
. T. lip. 'd.,.• at Ih't '',•••1 •
w her" pain Pxist. Dr S000p.-
Tahlets ,.111,;•aly tee: l-
ee. tie- • ; peaeite,
eel ' • •
N%'iat.,‘ • 1.,
and vet a Ire,' trill I !1-1,1•.:e,
x s; 11 Iy 1 .ole
old t. lit at..1 I!. I) 1 lo•rn
1):. n
an ci,,,rinous :• alt', It intended
aspee ally t bruit and
!iiri2; ii seas,'-, ,111711-116,6
t'.'h i.•• anti Cr' el t ctill-'11114 aye
he dei,,•ii.h•.! tip a It i-
mit hill sa'e 1. !take nil I
th • I,e•-t iti the market
fur ill.. v. It it It I,
11110101,•.1, S',1.1 by Dale ,e
-- -
Fred Barton ia again barber-
ing. having :levelled a position
with Gaiva Adams. secceeding
Mr. :heath-lee It, who returned
to Benton last week.
if n's a Rcp1111111,111
V:41 art' after, a hitch. t 'ream
ertnifi14.. Ittt, a world wide
reeeta:11/3 rt.: tip. f.4 of all
wurni ,lostr,•...r-, awl flit its twi-
n' it lilioitee idi weak and mt.
ihr:fey childre:1_, It improves
die..-e ion an 1 ti,eitn:lal ion
t heir f strew:thew; their
systeni anti restore-4
1!ietti 1,, lo.n1111 and %12.i.r _at Lila',
III it chlhl. if you want a heal-
thy, harpy child Iniftit. of
Wh`.1";!• rove •s.
0000000004 tir00000044":":".1":10O Rickets. 00
O Simply the visible sign that baby's tiny bones 4,
0 are not forming rapidly enough.
4,3
ill Lack of nourishment i3 the cause. 0
SP Scott's Ernyl.sion nourishes baby's 4. 0
0 entire system. Stimulates and makes bone.0
Exactly what baby needs.











per bushel for it
MI no,
Scoll. t•ss




I lurgesa I htali a
tweed into the I
drace lott S011111 Cu
11:ss Ellie Moon
of Etiltun.
II I Ialey ani
Judge Jas. Brea
can candidate for
i•ral, is billed to $r
ihe 20th of tide MO
1). Dick has
r.ew resitlene.e on I





son of 0. (•. Eak,r
left 'Monday for W
enter :,.t.huul.
Dr. 0. II. \Villia
wa.; in the city thi:
a•iew to lwating.
is well known tla
&ion of the count',
I • • I IF b•tr
ley. Park Press.
Midehipman
• rived in Murray t







years old. about I;
heavy built with i
4 4' has only one eye.
eorrel pony. IS ye:
ed "T on left
rify J. T.
ten. Ky., R. F. D,
W. W. Baker an
nell are making
erect two new tv
business houses ot
of the square orie
which now stands
poultry house. ‘1





to conduct any eh










se 0.• .1) •
A. B. licsi. & SUN. I
I Bob Butterworth, the Farming- Nathan St trishield's • 'Dixie Miss Jessie Hodson, or I poio. i- , , of lo,r all- :
, . I
WANT i'. ii We will r 
. -.1; . , tilt! •Aorchata, spent Sunday and watermelons" eu tale the season phan, Mo., is the i.erest
iter bushel for milling coin. 
through. W. W. MrEittaTit. cle. Judge S. I'. Sitniteoe, and :I 4 , Mondav in our city.
MI miss. Mist. Cis Tits Sledd left, Monday after- To REN is -My residence in
' noon for Cincinnati to buy full North Murray. ̀ leer terms, seeSeta t Ha P ess ets, make the
and winter merchandise. till' at once. Ei.wis E. Orin%
best Hay Prt made we will tell . .
t 03 about A. Is its \ st; & We have a Nies. line iwf up•to- C. E. Anglin has returned to
✓ Ise SoN. Agent,. date clothing. Aoes, etc. Call Murray to live after 
spending
see U. t7itt.SiNi MP's. the past few years in oklahoma...,
Burgess Davis mid family have
moved into the Dunaway resi- t ‘Varren Swan and wife return- 
itl of Mill Sup-Almost an
dents. on South (%11.41 street. led Monday morning from an ex- Plies at A. IS. EALE & S1)N'S
a_
LUCAL & PLHSUNAL, A daughter wits barn to Brent! W. E. Kim-, Jr., came in lit ,i v. J. W. McCoy. of Mart ;
the , ,%it lawn =mg, .;4,i, 1 lho't awl wife, who live north of i week from Louisiana on a Yi ;! I , . e!: . wag the gue,e, of relatives;
, town. this week. here the past week. Ito his family here.kiii
wife of this city.
Tosco K night left Tee d.tv
his initial trip for the Top Bowel :
Shoe ro., of Boston. as traveling
salesman'. Ile will be absent
about tee days.
Purdom & Co., will hold their
colt show Saturday Sept. 27, ,
, , ..i.; . o'clock n. re at 1.014 rwlik
tended trip through the east. I Ciimberlams•  t .
Miss Effie Moon and Mr. Bert+ ihone 3 5 le. G. M
. Dowdy will hold his
i
i . ' 
t Moon, of Fulton. are the guests' J. D. Newport left Tuesday ; show at the same time and place. ;
of E. H. Haley and wife of thi, morning on a ten days' visit to: Former County
 Attorney ,
We desire to say to tlw pultlic
I relatives M McCauley, Texas. , ileorge l',. Edwards, is iii at hisplace. t ._ that we will begin dressmakingl; home in Benton with fever and
.Judge Jas. Breathitt, republi-1 Miss Hattie Cook returned .1 trouble. at 0. I. I lide & Co's. Sept. 9th, !. 
can candidate for attorney gin. 
Monday from flopkinsville where . and W011111 be OA to have (sir;
eral, is billed to speak hi Murray , she visited relatives two weeks. . W. E. King and wi
fe left the friends see us there. Mits. (Is,
&lie 21'ili of this month. Miss Annie Belle Finch, of ti
first of the week for a trip Lr'Al{§41.:1? ‘11{,4 P.r1Pe;t ..' It , i..t.' ro) 1
lit-0.4.10n 'rep) l4 f 114• ,r114..:1 or through the north. They will be f..ii ....",„::,„,ii,, is 1 .i s '.". Dick lots 111W.1.1j ink) ilk . ...1 - .... a esn-
1 new residence on East Price St. tract to Colie Pool and Lee Cook .
Whitnell for the repair of his res-Ile has just completed one of the
itandsomest rottages in (sir city. idence proaerty just st;ut h of t '
city limits. The residence will i
Ilerbert and Marvin Hum - be remodeled throughout and will '
uhreys, sons of Vey. W. E.
I Frank Grace and wife, Harris- be occupied by Mr. Alexander
iumphreys, and Refire Baker, judge T. P. Cook went to Cad- were here the past when complete(!. It will be ore
son of 0. C. Baker. v.syst of town, i Sunday whcre circuit court "rg' 
Ill
"week tho guests of his brother, of the handsomest places in the
left Monday for Wilmot-es . to was convened by him Monday city when conealetsd.
_ 
D. L. Grace. and f 
eater school. ' morning.
Bob Gatlin has accepted a po- Marion Myers, a former Cal-
Dr. 0. H. Williams of Camden S t; Pullen and wife will
Mrs. .1. P. McElrath this week. 
absent several days.
t H. T. Wells and E. P. Phillips' 
Raleigh Meloan has been quite
milay ill of typhoid fever at the holtiewent to Cadiz Mt
of his mother north of the city
Servitor Linn and Capt. Stone, tile past several days.
eak.
owned 4,000 acres of fine land. I
Uncle Tilford Smith, who lives ,
east of town a few miles, enjoy-
ed a big birthday dinner the pasi.
week. Over 150 children, grant!
_ children and 'treat grand child-
STRAYED. -One bay horse, s co association, was here last . has accepted a position in the ren were present and participat-
years old. about 15 hands high, i. Friday looking after the inter-, express office, as assistant to I ed in the royal feast that was
heavy built with large feet and ests of the organization. Dr. ' Agent Holland. I spread for the occasion. Rev.
4 1, has only one eye. The mare is a I Dunn is a capable gentleman and! If you are going to take a trip! Mack Pool preached a sermon
sorrel pony. 18 years old, brand- ranks at the top in the associa- ' off on the reilroad get your ac- 1 and otherwise assisted in mak-
e(' "T F" on ('eft shoulder. No- I tion. He expressed himself as cident ticket ferom B. F. Schroad-1 ing the occasion a happy one.
tify J. T. TERNUow, Farming- ' being well pleased with the er; $5000 if you are killed on the Mr. Smith is one of the county's
tun, Ky., R. F. D. 1. lt- progress of the association in . train. Dont cost but 25c.._ i oldest and most highly respected
. L. Whit_ Calloway county. 
_
W. W. Baker and W I A. .1. Beale, of the firm of : citizens-
nell are making preparations to , Toy Farmer has returned to i Beale & Wells, left Monday for The base ball season was closed
erect two new two story briek Calloway to make his home and i the eastern markets to buy fall last Friday and Saturday by the
business houses on the east side is occupying the residence on and winter merchandise. He local team in three games with
4- 16.
inwas  the city this week with e
view to locating. Dr. Williams
is well known through this sec-
tion of the county having been
reared rear Morro-,
l'ari Press.
Midshipman Albert Parker ar-
rived in Murray the first of ths
week on a visit to his father. j.
A. Parker. Albert is located at
Annapolis. Md., and is a Mid-
shipman in the service of the
United States navy, lie will be
here about twenty days.
sition with A. Q. Knight & Son. , loway citizen now living in tis.leave the last of the week for
Ile has been with the hay Lum- Indian Territory, was in theCenterville, Tenn., whe-e they her Co.. for several months, lcounty visiting this week. Ilewill make their home until next
married a Miss Peak of this coun.June. I Prof. T. B. Wright and family ty and after her death marriedleft last for Hazel whereThe john Robinson circus will a Marshall county woman, whoProf. Wright will have charge of ; .be in Murray the 23rd of this also dead. Marion stated:the schools for the coming term. Imonth. The advance agent was 'while in town that he was going
here Tuesday and completed Carl Pace, of Texas, came in I to marry an Indian girl who:
arrangements for the coming of the latter part of last week on a
the big show. The show grounds,' visit to his sister, Mrs. Chas.
will he on the Purdom property Hill, and other relatives in the
just east of the railway. ; county,
Dr. J. W. Dunn. chairman of! Will Yongue has severed his
'the Advisory Board of the tobac; connection with Tom Banks and
of the square on the lots on: Price street recently vacated by will be absent about ten days. the Mayfield boys. The visitors
which now stands the old frame D. W. Dick. He will later move'! Mrs. II. B. Miller was taken put up about the rottenest games
poultry house. Work will be be- to the old home place west of ! 
 
suddenly and seriously ill soon played here this year arid took
gun on the structures at an early , town. Mrs. J. W. Farmer will
date. When completed these move to Murray and occupy the 
after breakfast Tuesday morning home three straight defeats.
buildings will complete an all residence she recently put.-; 
and for several hours was in a, Davis, Hay and Downs, of the
critical condition. She soon ral- local team went to Paducah Sat-
brick block anti will, besides chased of Frank Boatwright. ;. lied and is now about recovered. urday and played with the team
being desirable houses in which Mr. Boatwright has purchasedj
to conduct any character of busi- the Williams place, near J. M. I 
STRAYED. -II -'.fer veariintr of that place against the crack































0) f .....- 0)
(0 (0
0) 0)Rubber Tire Setting.
m
0,
E io0. I a equipped with the latest pat- 01
*) tern rubber tire setting machine and so- e)
(4) licit your work with the guarantee of 00
e) satisfaction. 
e)
Al) blacksp).ithing done promptly and 1e) •
(e efficiently. Call at the new shop just (-•
c east of the county jail. e)
Cs Cs
ID) W
C• • D• Osbron f)• oh, . 5, 40,ott.„..181,41.1.11111,1,•t.sit,stivt.
,
Id, black with. Metropolis team. Ziba Williams
arked both ears'. als° played with the l'aducah
cropped anti, s- 't in left. Left ' te3m•
in April. potif ,Luther Gard- Rev. C. A. Wattertield Wt'Ill.
:ter, Murray. out to spend the evening Wed-
nOcie, the year old daughteresday at the home of lion
.
of Floyd Cherry and wife, of Thomas George. They 
decided
tMayfield. died recently of lung o catch a few fish, either 
for
supper or to break the recenl. ittrouble. The body was laid to
has not yet been determinedrest in the West Fork cemetery
this county after services by Rev. whIch• Rev' Waterik." 11`'".
.1. T. Enoch. 
ever, hrsl-s, the record. He
caught a Lirge siia;qiing mud tur-
Van Higgins Lame in last tie. Upon puiiiiig it to the bank
Thursday on a visit to his par- and having an altercation with
ents, S. Higgins and wife. Van
is espress messens,er between
the animal, he "skisiosed" and
Mr. Georg..? had to ,11! the pole
Memphis and New Orleans and from the v tIttrr an! %.!:-nii.i,ter
is in the employ oi the American' the "(valetas- . to . ts:e.
Express Co. lie will be at home
several class.
An immense crowd witnessed
the ceremony of baptism carried
out by the Christian church at
school house. three miles
east of Benton last week. Nine
were baptized, the Rev. T. M.
' Mathews, of Murray, perform-
ing the ceremony._
Something extraordinary hap-
pened last Friday, when a large
Rev. 1%'..tteisIL1.1 s.OU it bit in
anti he conid not be induced to
go near the water acne'., -May-
field Monitor.
Sruiic I rsti I! •.17t an I
ailm.rits can ho
eurreete I Wit 1 a pre4eripti.m
known to rywhiere
as Dr. Slio..p's H . h t.
prompt an•I Furl r.,4iii;
which this remely
briii45 is entirety to it: Ho
storativo 1.,11 II ;Wit
trolting nes., ts
bull belonging to Lee Greer walk- .etc. A weak !'t/A9-'1,
ed int) the billiard hall in the ilv,AtepiOa, a e eek ',Heart we!.
opera block, and after realizing pall.tit 'item r kttosisit t
that he would not be admitted to Pul5e. always In r " 'es,  S'
the game, proceeded tn give 
ach nerves or.Weit:. 11!itrf nerves
Stroncthou tlwAt. or c•qi
Manager Craig such a scare that
lit has turned his golden locks to 
nervo3 with lit Shoeo's
Restorative aril! st'e 10,W quickly been going out from the express
isilvery gray. anti then made his these ailments our. Dr. office for the last few days.
_ reRef. 1 heapily rec &amend. .
1exit through the large plate
;glass in front ant, turning gave
'Craig the horse laltg!1 as he stray-




DID YOU EVER READ TIIE STOR OF IrtONTE CRISTO? It's
n wondertfil vtory, 84.1 lull of Interest that the bro,yliWech:lisetaitntentionoreoaudt
it shouta ne on excellent terms with his Loam.
of ten casel he will forget to carry up the coal, forget to perform
his errands, forget his meals
while fAlowing the hero
through th? trials and triumphs
of th(et bero's ctreer NOT
M )3TE CRISTO,THE
REAL MONilE WHO LIVED
IN THE STORY OF PUMAS, but Fred. G. Conrad's theatrical Monte
Cristo, will visit this city lo a week or two,
;NFU YBODY IN TOWN WILL WANT TO SEW. THE PLAY,
tint to enjoy it best this paper Lily i1.4,14.1i ijf tea: ra.e.e.1 bears
witnessing tha theatrical production.
WE DON'T KNOW ?AIWA
ABOUT Ti!!. COTIP
PANY, but it has Is gokpi
reputation as any Monticrit.!,
Company on the r!ud, and
doubtk pre,lent thr
melodrama ta the 6:110,1 I Li it
ot all theatre-goer;. torirad
r.!:irsntees ths wtrastisn and
he says ho will give you
doinUit MONEY'S ViORT'.7,
01( BACTi.' 
4' Monte Cristo" k one of th,.
greatest plays and like "East
Lynne" and ',Uncle Tom's
Cabin" will live forever, hav-
ing won a place in the affec-
tions of the th,!atre gr.tig
public. The play pirse,:ses
the same drawing power that
greeted it:1 inHal production.
From s dramatic standpoint,
no play exr:ek it and the sit-





TRE-WORLD IS AT MY. FELT.
",MONTT: CRISTO" WAS THE FIRST OF A LONG LINE OF
DRAMATIZED BOOKS and has fairly proven the best after its almost
continued service of over sixty years. FOLLOWING ITS EX.
  AMPLE the successful piayit
that have recent years been
The Best of All I made flora books art,,Bea IPtr,""The Christian," "Tess of the
 D'Urbervillcs,""When Kr.fght-
hood Was in Ft. r" "(too Vadis," "The Little Minister" and ',In
the Palace of the King," BUT THE PLAY THAT HAS AND MUST
OUTLIVE THEM ALL IS "MONTE CRISTO." Usual prices will
prevail.
THE LEDGER $1.00 a year.(HAGER'S SPEECH.) _
trom the recklessness and lawlessness Don't fail to see us for a lawn
of the Republican party The vielatod swing, they are fine this hot
laws plead to tie spared further de-
spoliation by that party, and the whole
body Wile protests akainst the vio-
lent onslaughts of that party which
plunged the state almost Into a whirl-
pool of anarchy.
Then jet the voters of the state be
true to themselves and true to the In-
weather-A. B. BEALE & SON.
If you want the best hay press
get the 0. K. made by Scott Hay
Press Co.-A. B. BEALE & SON,
Agent.
tercets of the state by conUnning In Fox SALE.-One much cow and
power the Dertioeratic party through young calf, an4 one good work
whose policies the prosperity of titer,'
PeoPle will he best promoted. Let the horse. Call on J. V. Mayer at
Bank of Murray.
Rev. J. T. Enoch has tendered
his resignation as pastor of the
Olive baptist church, to take ef-
Let les the pro,.;,..rity of the state
be lessened or !t. vogress ! feet the first of next month.
telt iss assistant., .e.r ols sat:. ss See us (or anything in the wayIn the cities a:el the (r.ontry. in the
counting-house ard to the home, he of belting for mills or threshers.
it ours to see that the ttimost may he Call us over • either phone. A.
enoyea, that wise and conservative D. BEALE & SON.laws, properly admitilstertst and en-
forced, w1:1 insure. ruder • eontIna-
at tOri Wke ap.t nenenctent Den"
cradle policies, I ran see la the dis-
solving mists of the future a noble
and pntsi.ant ?fate rising in majesty
from a hroken lethargy, her ilelds.
here In, 1,n,-••zes make inalnIatinit
AV V,,1 it gr. ,T1 and yf11,1W, rich la the
I: it-v' of the gt-aiti: her motintains
shorn if their barrenness. teeming
w""h" Retivi'Y II* mine; her fan-
hosy with the %%Lir of
sunshine of contentment continUe to
stied its genial rays in the factory and
In the wine, and the conscion,,ilf.,s if
safety and security mantle the brew
of the farmer ai he lanors In his tleht
FoR RENT. --I want to rent my
home place op Institute street.
For terms, etc.:see me or 0. T.
Hale. -MRS. N. T. HALE.
If you are going to take a trip
off on the railroad get your ac-
cident ticket from B. F. Schroed-
er; $5000 if you are killed on the
train. Dont cost but 25c.
be,es reenee ti F,11P1`1Y n'Prk•19 Full car of- Pittsburg electric
turning the raw material into the ttn•
of 15" r ""-8 "nd wield field fence just received:
tisssisuss. Iti hr r..st
price for sumVer sales. Come
, .if i„,;1,;, a; at, ; er.rnne•rclal .ic. anti buy of tie hetore the fall ad-
ate! in the (-wintry ti,, art- Old
o heine fr,m the yance.—W. Baatre
sr the untrammeled tiller of the soli.
I will have my colt show the
the Detnocratie party t.r•,11)1Se
AI: these and more, no. fullow
first Saturday iu,October. Come
and that promise will he fulfiihci. and bring your c4t.ms-ttle.re will
— he men here to buy colts. -J. P.
Trains chide at Almo. HuGHEs. Kirksey. Ky. 2t'
The Eunice Our: School.
The turn of a head anti rapidl
and cool acting of Engineer II. ' Opened Monday morning at
P Barksdale saved several livesithe home of Mrs.. Effie Gatlin.
and thousands of dollars of prop- Can accommodate a few more.
erty loss to the N. C. & St. L. Rates $2.50 per month. No de-
railroad. late Friday aftermxm. .duction except in case of a two-
when local No. 0;7, due at Petite. week's protracted illness.
cab at 6::So o'k.lock that night,
went head-on into a light engine Attack of Diarrhoea Cured 13 One Dmse
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Dist rhoea Remedy.
at the siding- at Almo. Both en-
gines were wrecked. several cars
daning.ed and the track blocked
for swer.1 hours. kit not a tram- ef (Barth, • ;bat c atlel scarcely
man. all of whom live in Palu-
cah, was injured.
Snakes must be pretty had in
some parts of the county from the
amount of "medicine" that has
I was so weak from an attack
attend to my date*, when
took a do:e of 9hamberlain's
Colic, Cholera hfad 1.)arrhoort
Remedy. It enrpi -rue entirely
and I had twit% taking other
medicine for nine ilavi\without
Shoop of IZaci:te, WI , , will mad :Times. this remedy as being the beat to
, Suppose tile express agent 
my ktytwlelge for I•owel COM.sail-tides tree II r,!0 1 .r thrin i
test will tell N .inr heaith im, plot/Ito—It. 1.4. STFwi.itT, et' the, ' .4hoolil give thi, naives of thoge '•
Certainly worth this ample trial.;• , ' ,  • firm of Stewart & Bro., 
Green.




























I I L.. %J. ‘ac I
Fired by Judge S. W. Hager
the Gubernatorial Nominee,
In Presence of Democratic
Hosts at Lexington.
Party Platform Outlined.
Record of Deeds of
Party's Officials Reviewed.
Not a Dodger on Any
of the Campaign.
Lexington. Ky . Aug. :II -Before a
vast c..neuto ae of Kenrecev
assembled here today. Judge S. W.
!lager of ileyd county, ninninet. of
the party for governor of the eimitnen•
wealth, made the Initial speech of his
campaign. OutlinIne it pert" plat-
form, for the 'Minim of which he
attod when seeking the teinlination.
and a hith was adopt. 41 1.y th.• %eters
of the psrty is !,n they norniurerel him;
pointing' eir the many geed features
of Perm...eerie ailmeristration in the
past seven and ohs half ye ntet, tool
insurise the people of the stete that
Err:tee:1,e' •eill tee. h. hind itt
grersivenes.; In the matt tour yeara If
Detnecracy is i•• neeui e In is
;Nage 'lager s 111...174 11 I•1 , I1111
did tinprenston lie 1•41 .140• ;Is :••• is,
mr airmail. leence etiene
The time has come when the vetoes
Of this commonwealth are to choose
• goveruor and caner state tatteers
who ter the ensiling four years are
to pert Irm the duties and exercise
the powers pertaining to the different
departnents of the executive hranch
of the state government. It Is fer
them to Say not only who ale a be
the governing aatiturit Ws. hitt ills.,
by what prima:Iles. in t-hat nemei r,
and tinder what !policies' the affair;
JI•INIE l\It
of the state 'hall adnee., I
Indeed It if the pr..v14.e. of the %, •• • ,
tn their eovereign wisdom. to denee
and prercribe iii a 'rent measure, If
not wholly, the yei y :then along which
elate affairs shall be conducted; f•ir,
as has been said, It Is they who finally
determine all matters of government
11.1 VOlicy. 'Phis being true It is r•
the highest importance that each In-
dividual voter, whatever may ta,..•
been or may now be his party attlia
ton. should consider thoughtfelly and
Carefully the claims made by the two
political parties f e• his support. ver
St error creeps In. If mistakes are made
and evil onset., the blow falls heaviest
Upon the Incite...lead hr Tert••
Is faxed to sute-ert alai raaintain the
State gi•vst-̂ ,ment and its 1^,s•itatIons.
and whuee prosperity anri hapi Mesa
&rend upon the pnlIcies and princi-
Plea tettail the governing power and
the fidelity with which they are in
faccel. The I:I.:treat" responsibility.
then, for good or evil in etate affairs
t•testIng In the voter, it is hut fair and
!,'•Zt !tr. him. !n erder than. he '-a a!
with intentgence, that the candidate,'
seeking his snffrage ehould give a f'1
end cumplete expressien et." the view'
they represent upon the YRI-10tis eara-
Wins and Issue* which "lost
Street him and his Interest... and the
Interests of the state at large it I.
of the atmost Imnerfance to him that
he should know these eiews, aed,
knowing them and them:tonally censld
(Ting them. It Anent !se his .1.14 to
act upon thern consceente Isl., as h
judgment may dictate.
Mr. Ryan says "plat!atnis ahoe'd
he made by the ve. T hn•
forms aenuld be ile de, reasion of
wishes of the vaters part
not the arbitrary production of 3 few
leadere'' There are two ways in which
sneh a consummation may be reached
The first Is by the election of
gates to a nominating convent, '4 It..
In their canvas for cleat:on, r- scat
for Ile ennsid..retIon of the rtecte
✓e,neer ;e••• . and ;••'l •••
w131Ph they 'vitt/. and f• r a1,l eh
thee ea!: vontetel as member% of the
iielegates elected under
inch ndit'oes may truly spell' fer
see. ee•ers. nee ,e mere vat the steers
may tic platferm Pat even
'11,1 •711• .7.,- .•
t,Sr the -fine Italian
dant!" th•-• arbltrsr,v pnr'y leftd-- r
,•nd arid tooter vii Is throtigh
mediern of a erimar. eloclun. Ill
141sich the part.y nominees are Cht,SeU
directly lot the velera themselves, that
Candidate for minutiatton being cheat
en whose aeclaintifel of leitielee and
prinelples and whose atiltude toward
tellale &Metre prove ikottsfiteloryIi, lbw
,,ifets Mit was this. platform Is
if the vot, is'' hoetid all Qin,-
ton.
Nominated as I was in a primary
eitedion, after • canviiilli III which tile
Ninety:4a and pelicIes to which : hold
were enum•lat ii wail discuseed front
'Ole 411.1 of the elate to tee other. I
come led. te you, my fellow citizens,
the remitilsalened .andidate of the
i t• • ti 1 ocritt te part:, i.•r entre of
governor, will, a platform made In
lust such foray as Mr Ilryan truly pays
it ationitt he made. Some cif the moreand lriat eieeented for
the (hi. endorsement of the Demo
rratle
lat7rta, briefly state, were the renew
Democrat!: elattafnekr: -- Its Elevenp
Issue 1. Inrhoence main tellthfillness anti
Peonotny in the mailagetneut s.1,.il•
Ile affnir . itemettiling that puhlie
iii's' slush hit' 5.r:eget:et! as a pehlle
I rust.
rer the iii area! energ, tie
enforceet$ it of tul liras.
'4 Thigt there shall lw no expendi-
ture of piddle teem y s•Ncept iii oh, ill-
Chet tO Itif i.tol that strict
shall tie el,s. tail piwitc exp. mo-
tives.
I. In fa -er of a•-•'••ring it.! •ley. 1.
0:dna the ultimatum:41 intervals it the
state.
epert law and roason
aide 4314.4 alai aors1,•,. front
thp rallrendS is thIn prim...Ca,: 'alit
• te the re,"--nds 11114 414.•
Ileallitleg Ilia" all eiirporathintt
ea:1'1 lr just and die• t n•por
to n of the lattalen if taxation- -no leen
mid tio more; that they con-le op
to t'75' fit!! rcoll:r,IliontS if 111•• rev-
'ti.- laws -all interest,. la Ing laaetal
et. an .1.13: ,o '.ti III the r
7 . ,eare. • ‘• ri reforin 14 ad-
rnini.itatoe tn. lia..la ;hat at,, redact.
the (Lost of ries, to the pe,
Va‘oting t ment in ivory
rest" (-t net...sale le the rotiiliwt of t ile
slate's putdle ituoitutions, esp.-41141:y
with regard to as isiS ter the
14‘,C;01:14 i;f the
material devel: pment ; the and
of cemlittens that itivito the Invest-
ment of creatal eithIn =err leireene
Expleasing ;;••••-ition t a'.
!10 !h.!t meke ter the
eplenliling of trusts sr other . '•
!ions that opt-rate to oviress 1...tti c.,n-
sumer and producer ef the erudeets if
the farm
1 I • 1 it l''. ;r T., •
10 the con ,-.•itut14 ,n. and to the Jeffei-
snnian doctrine if justice and
taehts to
Party Vote-s Maoe Platform in Pri-
mary,
Sitch deelatatlen ef principles and
eelicies was presented to the Demo-
...rite in my siteechee thamalamt the
elate, and in Ill'A.41411(14 giv
tion, they gave it apereval and adept-
el it by their direct votes.
I do not, therefore. cairn.- bef.•re soil
with a perfuneter, platfertn, re.a-
tared by a few leaders and Iiinguid:v
1-;,•• 1. wIthaet a ea r
ut'et.,1041 ..nv. r.•:- a, hut llo
at has 1.• it, IL:Oh a•.'1 ..• ?ay. it a,
e.etr I•s !hr. .!!!, 71•1,raritn:,lod
, !„ • •
.•- r thin wae
: • : • •14 `A
.,T 1, 4 L-
1 , fit'is ;,r sent may re,Iii"r4t
is: ro ••-•••ralss.;a1 !rota my party
may a ar. aat. to :::: hasize and ant-
•!:.• a a hich the
INeraeratte ear•:. has rlaa•-.1 its
et ap; roval. I fee: tr. expect.
trig th.• se; ; eat r) I .4-1,-1 ,,7ra•Ir
• a-,i I that man) rs
•-• my fe:eiw citlx.-e,. a; enivite: the
principles and :ea for which the
Item i retie reer..s, et:rises stane, will
see that it. Jr du'y. to themselves and
to the ti•at•,.. In the eupport
of the Der, .cratl.• tiekat In ?hi,. cam-
paign
Voters to Choose fictwear. Parties.
Agates' ine chatat-Iyt sad
a•tatrttlerLa ef the gentiemar. who has
the eistinetten it r,-pr' starting the Re-
vd' h-en nert y to in- candidate fir
govern ,r, I have Let •ine word to say.
This Is not a cer.t.s. bt.tween pers.,ns
Tets is a"' is Con1,-s7 17, whet h the per.
senantv •,f one eitiendete 191 to he
Wet Wh.eil against the ether. It Is,
fine. net it contrat to deterrnIre stn.,
ply aa to whether Mr aft an
er I as an indivtdeel, eleel
ocrepy that exa:te4 positom It i,
rather. a routes; is teeth is to decide
a he-the r In thes c, nimontrealth the
prineieeee and po:lcies Iwn•ev
cantle par,y or t1105.- ..r "lie 1141 4.11,•.i. tin
ratty shall pact a'. It is 3 . t.',11.• in
which ys,..] as vo'ers 4.74. e - ur
preferenees It is th'r s'• 1 ft. Fa
whether the state if K•reiii ky
c Ii 'le .r; under tee sil„e
-
reser. rote ,11 4.1 al •
of prietress 0 tat, I.•- • 1. •.
vsLcit•-I • f ter•
•••1 tr,e • .
with 1.'a.e ..f
(*.MI Red le 1 to- • ; . • •




with ti wise end ,s
flan et' affairs art,l• '• fa• t••••••• • -
•
craft,- p.:11cies:
ree her L.Pace diver ,...1 i- 
;fite• ....••:1 .t..• ioar et.
broken; her progr• se • 1,..•-• • I i. r t0i Ind 1111.I. r it5 
l•ro% leowa and
tale higher lica insiltatlana
• fe,autipettatia. and tollInlYtigAtle•
it sl,iIs alT,11111, all of which marked
the offle itepanitean adminiatratien
"" re n "w411171hethrahrrw.e"loseuably expect
lerlte ant Ifoptildican administratiott.
staiirld sett not tether see peace mid
ipitet at the aapItial as It Is today. utt
dii•thrlied by thi rattle ef arms of the
ibis machinery of govern
teent teeming rtitieithly and without
friction. each department of the teate
without perfors-'-g its het.-
thins. or afield .11 rather again sit
To" ,,,•, ne of a governor ('iii log
out the slate 'Wilds to prevent 00
eleetlen it a United Siete% senator,
end the unspettkahle horror of riot and
diaorder that tatIste41 wh. it tho great
coalition 1.4 ople'm gin-ertior fell ?nor
tally %remit:ell almost at the step, of
the ceettol. while the tieurper Test,-
serromided hiteaelf a ith troop% of 4.0!
Rad 414.111411 In the civil author;
flea the right to eearch nit the ssioi.
sin wire tired the fatal ehot from a
wintlew ef the • Mice of the Itepirlilfran
Reertfat ef state, and not More than
forty feet frt.:a where rayler hires, if
witnee...4.41 tl... traeedy•
I it Is for you to say which of tips,
teat erer le the hrIght...... arid feteesi et'
Lep, (lea forbid that thr ;wept. if
thia Pinta should ever ;wain with"-"
'teem's!' as were enneted whet, e •
tie 'pee ler mei now T..
fills b the slat. 'lee, I is hoed.
1.111•alti5 
arid ..• it t
411,..r.l.
State. Not National. Governments tee
Issue.
I ceetfees teeiteil anait:en te
the poi rner of this, the lirollileStif
ell the ceremonssi list thet f011-
I•Itliqt Is stito,,•rvIelit to the tutercste
IIO• Otalli1.4. and 1'. 114 fey
Tien:Vaal 1'1.1,111, telt rather for ti''
P. nu terry ie 1.8.1h-tem prInetpl..s I
rcpt./ Sete that I it,k 4., or suppm! iii
th!. eati‘ass
Tile cense.% in widah we are in
gae•il I, 3 ••••.a..•1 1.4 tteoii Ihe Ile; •,
;lean hiii! 111. newl-atic par!o s tip-s ••.
taoteles 'if • ....II is affectInv •414.
and is a .:.•4•..t. tt tot, 11•111,,:;.•:
tiet ii.st have re part tore, et that ue
the result of the tstsittinii; • lection .1-
• wnether or not K. mucky ma..
he counted on with certainty to eat••
Its electoral vete for the liernocritia.
hominee for president In ifteg.
Tee Pet ehltenn party has alwe‘e•
lien the rants of rentraltzation. It Is
113. party of high pretectien, end.-
vrhose viriters prince; great triet,
have lee it fernied and thrive. It et
the ;arty that for cane Klan purls,-
ee
e if i'it
ticns faleihers contribution?, Uhl. 7
premise -if favorable leglelatien.
?antis HO coreributed to tie esea e 7
e .. er.g and debauching the An • 7-
lean
It In the 511Ille party that. by Its Ia
fleeter,' enney proteetiop, taxes to
the Amerienn ceesumer the articlee of
daily uste taus fnvoring capital and
aiserininattlie against labor. It Is tile
same party that in Keriturky sought
sleience and elcaelshed to ever-
ted.. the will of he people, and with
tIs Irrit heel ef .he usurper trarepled
in the dus• the censtit talon and the
laws of the wate It is the same par-
ty that in canvet•len assemIrl.-1 In
:short Yerkes was none
fir s .‘••rn..r. irelersed • alit:t-
elt reaery.; Ine res.•lute and i•fitri-
role- W 5. Taylor, which
res4,11114- an:1 :Ie course was a
crin,-;•::1•••y. eensimimated In thv•
n •,f r; •yereer Go•ebei.
• Vi '.'n a f.-ar'eeu and hottest lelo
gate b- that assasrina-
thin u:,•in of the convention
that nornir. eed tay p;.-,,r4Prit.. Mr %VIII-
gon, and ,ro ;Y.: declared that "the
men who ki!lel Goe'oti, even though
they ti ',ugh! they flyer;' working In the
right inter. .-t • f iteauhlican ;arty,
aught to be hahgeil. Every one of
!hem should tile fir this crime and
if the pertv wants !niece-se It Twist not
!thin( this loit must eve that
es ti.: man ce. me reed with this foul
noirder pays the full penalty' of the
law.- he received not the slightest evi-
lence of aympathy, but on the con-
trary a setehtire pen:vitiate... S onee
s;.r••,,,‘ o‘• r that body of %eel' :lean
aid an tentnnue frown of
1.sa;,;•toval ef that sentiment. marked
with en:ph:tete the features of all
Kentucky Democrats Faithful to
The Ds moeriPitro.cmt irstreta: is and ham al-
wass te-en the party et the
Is in fat or of equai and exert j•oeilice
to ail and aeamse arty class or ,e-cial
'egialatien. by whihh one pmeen t•rof-
is 51,1 kr•Lher si'ff• nidisadvaetage.
It b.-nit-v.% that every man. wha•ever
and to sever lowly netv his- station
In Itie, shall have an equal eLance
iind.r the law and that hr. not
ii:s•-ritultinted agallist It no
"'to the ; elicy of a ever.' •- tar.
ff ,1%.:er •..• sit















lions the pile- of the artful,' book%
used In our ciminsin school. has been
materially *educed, to the advantage
of the children uf the stets.. In these,
as In all itletleta med... the Ilenbwratic
party hits kept faith with the people
and has not been content with mere
vaporing: or high sounding deciara-
Ilona
%%Athol!, ens, pi,..1 140 the Deneicratic
parts has kJ, ti i''''i' Ii'1:eii
tuck, totelt temperance leglalailon as
the eentiment of the Mime demanded.
An bet seer (Mee Ist•• Vain, S
the tieliele• fuel prineiples represent
sel iltfith, till' tile 141 climate 1 ott
are the final erititerie and to 'lour
imignient and choice the Demortntl e
part% pledges, ill. II I., I ow In humble
pit tilt
love tile sitor of Kt ky, his
very name is noislo ft14 1pr It is
the iii lssi nt s.f bill el alai cif 4.111S
airy. Its W hateful' 14001 Sr clime a
Keuttit Men may refire his tie twee,.
are rem wed, Ids latent:1 h Incr.:reel
and hi% dreeping silirlis talmtel, when
It,' hemp Melting mit upon the air the
strains of Illitt sal, 'VIII 14 all 1.11/11g11.
'My (nil K. rani ltv Dente"
Fur State Dertiopyrient•
Moral and Educaticnal.




In the mom '.i.7•14 1.• 1
in the iosser lands 1., the is • are
va, I 411 •.-1141 •if am: it ii r mei
cries. and is-en in the central e..11111114.14
Hr.' great yeitis and beds I tniie-ral
St alit,. Thee,. I it lilt fie see di 5. ',teed
and brought into market, so that the
h e‘f ,r,1•• Me. 11,1. not
we may kt•ip abreast of other states
In the !mach of preen 'us. I enderse,
withiert reserve, even erg:oil/alien
amt every agency that haa for es per
ne.-..• tee agrieeltirral, nett:stria!, min
eral and cemmereial 3th:ince:non! if
II,,- amte. As tit- i••••-'• • tre an; ear
riee Its aaiiikhrtz crystals into the
gr. r !IY ef water into %Well it
C.41W-1, V.•11111 I 1111;44 II•e• •IIII
of the a.,t Id the n',',;' • fe'
of our atice
n. 1 ,. "hi
assured. 1 in in tevel ef •• 1
eherel ete - .4ff. ."
/1.I '/11• • •I ,f •
Ital. it, the sta., ; , • .•i, 1•1
vestment. rall.or Tl •:', !Lat
would frIehten ea, :It :F. •
it ghoul with a r
ctrIettona. I am I; f .1:I I.,
as well as all ag. ••, en
retiree.- the forme.. I . 1- 11
merit of new 
them in operation. Every new I: if :
try established.. very new cemne
enterprise that is latmcne,l. every mite.
that is epened. every mitnefaetartee
establishment that la pet In 4u...ration
Is. of great benefit to the state. and
theligh it may of itself mean but little,
It Is a part of the great plan of (level-
el men! which w.. all have in mind
eed, whfeh. under eretee- laws. ail!,
In the nathral er ier .•1 th!nes 1.aaata-
b;
If .lectel gr:4•.-..rn4-.r it shaIl 4,.• mr
eons'ant virpos, adv.,.•:t.4. or,'! first.
taa siith 104 1.10.!I buss-
ten and this ilevel.itment and
thus ;17' v1.1.. at h..tne is 114.1.1 of :ahor
and ee•ereri,e f• r our ii ing men who
cot:wean, the stat.-'s steatest
Kentucky's Future Depends Upon
Educaton.
Hand in hand with the devetetiment
of tier !'ate mils. go the education ef
our son:, and aaughtere In this ad-
venen.4 ege, when cerepetetion 13 si)
char;' and wit rnee•a wit In the keen
encounter educarien plays a most im-
portant part in the contest arel lends
moso pow. rnil all In the battle that
Is waged. There is no sahl,,e1 in
which I am mere deeely Interested
than that of the ei n'inn rf oar
Toting; for as the .' fall Into ti,'
"Bear and yellow '. .• rd pass away,
their !deco. 1:11:-' • • .•*-41 tay those
who are buy:, a• ' •. -lay, but who
wall lie the ; • e I w• men of to-
morrow. Ti, the iitate this is a query-
taen of vital impertane..• and one which
should be most enrefully conaidereti
am eareestly In fa',..r of the Improve-
no•nt of nur common ache") system
and ..f increasing the educational tacit-
Wet.. MO that .....  mon achawl
edecatien may he within the reach of
eves the poorest of the children of
this coromor.wealth It is with pleas-
tire I revive' the action of the general
assembly In establishing and previd-
In* for two additional normal schools
for the state, which action was a dis-
tinct advance ',ward !Ocher edueation
and Or the I•etter erptipment ef irtr
teachers We need men- end better
cemmen schools and the imeresement
of '-sir whole commit' syetem.
Te Insure the Pet'erment. .eir com-
mon Is and ea-
!Dentin! that in some say ....to r pas
lie provided for the tta•-hers ef th.ase
acherda. nets YURI Int( the erefesalor
more attraetive and InvurIna a higher
standard Th.. 'it f it n•hing
shi•tr.ii he more folle rut...aid...4.1 and
Its ditales and r••••••••ail••iity titer. full)
apt d \Vitt qa.ildleation
,1.1•0 /,. 
I'm to the ‘4$.1ar otettoon of
teal hal:: HI...111i1 itt 1 ,..11 to its end*
ef dignity a• iloror Th. r« ie
ti''':'. et 1410
thp• ..f e ..it-tr t4 Adler,
alt • *la 1'1'1 lit sets. ••1 Ineuse in
the ii,,...
rielem :es of tade•etten rind starts
4ii4 i 11 1.s1,:o• ..f eerie- 1.
thought. No less ecetweereted and to.
Pi Itnpottant an.' -he teachers ,vit
lily arimois There is no Ohl. Single
let of nnen and women united In a
58 alba
e
P.OrIn lairpotto who can or, tin reeder thrust shouid pteperly 
ariaticare,ii
, to Out state lit•tter or greater NI 1%li •• the enactment of sualc
ietet and
than do theme eelt sacrificing teeit •• tut live laver heiking to the 
require





1 Further Latension of Scheel Term
Urged.
.'lie •erm of III/ 0.0111,1 
The Mee new t 
sti:Ibil:":;111"1.1"11" :
I 11I1.5sy I 14.,:togv.1(thaelrit)ii;d11,..r1.4. jult.illattotri.tar• he atreegthelled 10 faith l'Itt•ta ,t•
"1"".":").": 11 atoll 
addithatal !nee loathing Ilea
.1:1•54t7irtie"rir, 41:IfY,lei‘rtsc'elenh;t:i'loi;11 11::::,,t l101," ,,f11:11:t
in• tends In a point eottftn4•Iimierate with
1110 111•1111P1 of this advisees-el age,
itutt when the youth ofilteir slats Omit No Laws Unjust to CaPitai 
and Labor-
buy.- etimpletiel the course preserdital d.9111.11 I
N utt goes forth with t.ii,svsstsi yet quick-
ly idsitting heart to engem. in the ,
er. at (tattle of life, he Mits feel that It Is it 'pa silon the 4-elu'1444: .
La. los ...I1.11.1.441 III 1111141 111%rrl,' 155104 •I i pl.,..111•••-• of %Wilt Is ow line •t•
• h, win in roe strut:A:10 iii COO' tate ii.the ene as to the other 'it
Ile IAiii engago • It is nt! A tiroper fitideretanditet of the nee •
eh,. ewe htt.,o the mitatotage of a ants' of their tuteresta and with $
legaue trainnig Neel to ',trate 11111. state to„1.4.r r,:gard for ill, rights sewn
eetes the dilly of providing the her( • on the part ef lbs. other there shout
!i f7!;ffi ch...i11-h $ 
liiiuilu the hots, and great!) upon the other: with.-.it labor, capita: Is an in.
tiatt who .14n gala no further educi.• ri „limy; syphon( eaaltal th.• litherar
Its'!; than that 011,1.414d by our ta• „wool sill me lilt, and barter lesi
men schoi•is
ilThe history of our cr,iintrv ahoWP w•rifi"1llt1.19: 8tnir:i t. 11:;;114.S1. 1:11 .111 :;;1111"1,1 7 '1'ls"%. 11 lt it u
ii 1101 tti• 31; S.d. AI ;11 -1:11 ;.i r.;.11!.11 th. any .,.'
is wits- ittlit 1111V, hail thu itol.il,i. ea petuo. na the lolitr i ail t!
41,4. 1.st,..,.4 100, • f r „unit I- its 11:0 1L I •
tar" elf 1"11 ?his' nay,' edsetiminatea agaima tha •we •;r I!..•
ei3414 SA0114., It not most. 4.! sour Ert•!'Isi-Ittli. ,'f ii,. Ir -liii us Ill .0,!. r
sotte.rtieti and g0II4 IlftVe 4.0111" lii hty ;Ire pr0p, 1 11 II
fram the ranks of ilo• obscure •11.,
dreW itickF.11. I orn it, a 14h.., hut unit"! /to. ,,n,. p It,. ,, olio t .4
taa y v,,,ata sfsor.it Carolina, of op. 51,-Ti1, V. 11101 15' tile 110.•
tsitii hilt Woe edueatlen nii •••eatis est ef earl, te maintain, :et mirk
pa•mal from abject pcocriy Into the va n ht. • ty, etIve wIthotst the ut
oX!!!!..,1 station of Ota sif An ...teal :eel 41.41:11.1 104::101.0 bet Vi. • a
ratted Stat.,. I latifel At'elister ten ' then, unit t, •
the 1,14...% oil 111$4 ratio r'a farm in N. w balithee, 11144 11111t11311:, eardial r •
Ilareeehire and thutitler..I ii.tiotitt toasting, 011011141 11114 he li"t-
Into the I',,itt•t1 Stahl: Se11•111., Inot"' tlait•l* 1/4.
1"." fl' 51" -, ail dlr...0 that mar arts •
Mt sl111•Itt's•" left t1 I -1 h'In1110.• horn.' lo Th.. id...I./dimmer' .,f the great tonne
the sail. is 1•1..•:1111.1 I., lictottle ii-; of waee earners le this country is •-•
the nationel emieress A neer.. mid a spatial for their self preservation to
)sewer as great te. I lie great. st 4.1 the 1111111131 alIVaaeitI10.111, Itt111 aS
great Men of 11111 nnil leritImittet as the teganizatee: f
Itrant tie-tong from his father's tan (111111111,
tier y It, lamot-i. al the erne:soled The 11,1;1.'4u-111e arts- ha ale
Posts Iii,' North lit-tory 40,er tile h••••n the friemi laPor it, 'la. 4.•
1.1.1% I' mid t.1.1.1.1.11t soils of the Sfelth. irs and Las fitv•i•eil and vile
nett nut& for hirie:elf a recerd thnt ifs ergani.,tation.
t.. elevated him 1,, Ili,. .1,lef toti..ils I am ••f everv prep, r ;111k
!racy enr nation. ibiwri In !utilise protect labor from the encroachtee..
conate, in a log hilt on a little farm, of valiant mien its rights, end eseey
e- horn a type of that .11.4;441 but I proper law that will preserve to ea",
I American manhood. Abraham itai its natural rights :1s go‘ •rri..r I
1 aie.Th o hi the eliter force •f IVA he can fill to see that 10. Iaa
it;: A7111 LI- natiye intelligence forged anaist t,, VIII14.1" 1•11,1.11..1 j sir stir sta. II
11s tInISSI4' and or 1,4.!•./1111 Oft,
:;tr,-, In hiette- y a place. and In It Democratic Party for Honest Elections.
Mil: • f a !itch, attained by• fev• I ani and at all tnnee have been in
fnr, r ••. ! 1- • - ' e'• • " es.
raenet ...is he eh... eee.:hte the% t a$ only lit the state, 1.1,1 twin.
11.1.. I V41,, "It. It 0 ties alit hi the etti, sa-d 4,f thus
II V 0 anneetwealth manumiatorte
Make State College Great University, she'll.] he w .ed. d out It Is the altered
tight of evert,' legal voter af the state
to Cast his. vote and It is also his right
U, hays' his vote roonted as It is Caen
a university fin e al l the best In the 
In this rommonwealth there is no
place fee thee.- wee: jueede retuttil;
land: a university with a standard a.
ft:. ef higher
ticatien In th. Rein, Is 111.V
that the State s'i't,'5taell.1 mad..
bitt We dermind a fah and home,'
high, with such variety MA emmt et, all 
this-
 legal vet, a ram.
reurses. aml with wear equipment ,
ii,ma may no th.. 7., ra:14-i4icnfitil:ri ?idle:tilt:1:e In politics areand epparatus dennwatratiota that ; t.,
gradeates of title r first-class 11a411•11, "
hones. v in the administration of all
good cevernment, aa
leaving the sew,- to pu1,s114. gr,ol
eats. eoersea Inst,tat.ons Will Rece,ve Most Seriot:c
I taope to s.a• this great lath ;01 the
pride 
Thought.
ef e‘ory teacher in tie mat. 
iif ,he fleeted erincir1e• ofaye. of eVoly other edit, institu
Ii'' 1.4-41,tiatie Cue exereiJothus In the state. The opportunity to
till'! ti, a grebt university for the of ."* 1"1"-` or
I-tilde- entre rty this le not meant.S1/11111 Is hetter here In Kentucky than
h!eat,. s„tish N"x,,r1 and oaeser. that our haritable, penal
taxi 1111e. if ..leCtod govornor I and other InetIttelims shall suffer tiy
tta• practice of the false principle ofshall 'aver all well considered and
s'itu si!-Mv4I ;17;e:eh" I sit the • exinpenhd;tu;-"leblii.cf
feasible plans to make this cell. go
Chlld Who Labors Not Overlooked. 
Ppultilic fluids, ',itch economy slimed be
?eel, unirereity as I hriVe desertIpm




 I'll I 1."4'n.illt•ci,n1411,s,y" 
tins 
fp thaea as 'ra.t.ge:rd I 'fuori .11hganvi a nadt I anlit
Iu-
t •eptit iv to the agi
?Writing the empleyreent cf ehil4ren. portance as a shut'- and the legitimate.
below a certain age. In retries and preper and econemle needs of ear
factortie ana oonimonlY destenated several institutiens
-Child lather Lawrie' The children of The last Demi...retie legislatere nf
the st.ats, and especially those among th.s at ate ntateted A law plating the
tl:e piiorer c:ease need such legislation asylums of this state, under the man-
far 11.• ;re thau the wage they would *gement of a deard of control. This
earn, for it is essential. in order that law has now been in operation a little
the; i•rfl'ar,'(.4 to IT"--1-1 Tho oyer eighteen montha it nap already
6111111":114:411: 1 hlilte q of tizel tralhltrilizte'::thifIV ti‘isthitt he t eist b4 w7s1,1. (fine dvn""'P'"rniolrtettlo thatththe enn"ctlmria enits of
Understand the principles and policy this law, these institati,ns wens man
ostfatKeuvar 
 
n tat .1 he tiirth. a tritiel. t
are Ui dlleic'eotm?lee' aslethdoutt-yrelrne'cuanlerabottdoiyel.s,armdena hiriwearge
tah.ndy o r!: d 
be 
:s. ti t trios i nti ifr as not In di i's' tonch with the fictive




our Statedr.aal' presahiPent law, statethe7-pac 'it affallndinr has
should entoy every possible chance. baten ehanged. The oommlesiouens
ft "(I •eation that sueh laws shoeld are in ks•ustant touch with the inst.itit-
he enacted and mettle effective.
There is ve eiehtlee eigle throe tel7lards% t4114f"tr1;'4.udafttaitagle i
suf 
thc fienut taerinyrtiari.etatet
that of y. -inc and tender hoas ac,,i • ti, ev,.ry
girls 14.4.4a7ttif ass' their live' 
(Is,'partic-alar. an I the awirms
are 1 ,,Ing run with less expense to
smoky teeterr or dismal mine, evince the state,
leg it their eountAnanet s the unsahe 'The state owes these enfortunatee.
'my en, t ef the ceallitement ami uestinted eiumit htlit attention. and
strain 'mad; tit to the stork Init it Is ever, ,..e„rt med.. to amplys.
net alone er piehaps chi. fly 13114.111 this rate their condition, and, if possible.
ground, on ter the reasen that the
physical erowth and development of
thr at.4I girl may I.- stunted and
r. lar.1, 41. or that adults may- he sub-
14 cted to iinfair rompetItion by the imertive and modernize these instil,:
employment et' "child latair" In mines v110. lee ..oants. atoracse,
and Nene-tee. that 'etch laws are de- lighUng plants, improved water
•tred_ The chief reason for •hre map soeplies. Inueilvy slates and twins
pert of steal laws, i's that I y their
early . tit the children of the
w ale are .1.1.rhed 4.f u.tt ot portanity
Is) secure on .doca•lot. Thov should
and ore‘t 14 ie... •••1 0, the.r Tight
ti k a C0111111,11 ...111...1 edilit:110.11
an *it te.ltain is hiell ,-v,-r%
t•• restore them mentally.
Dering the last ',even years there
his town expende,j. thrtmeh lealmjsk
live aperepriatien. $330,0oe to enl•rge
4,thrr rnoderti cont, Itio•neet$ MIN.. 14 • a
f• -r the 4 ..infort of the ...ti-
fortmite inmates
pi addition ti th.• itri•at tntage
r„•eratae, to the I Ia re.. uu
M.• Ivan, r. 1.1rI 1, .11.'11 V 1,111-11. 11.114 I
tee ',aril eis d• men eet.-1
'1, "IA "v"- aril "I'leh 1,s'mi -,1 ileeet s 11, 1110:43.,•••
;"..• • • •..7.144 11.0 14 41,14 4,f .4 4"1•• I- 4.
t."'" 1,%.,1 1.14, '.t.
(Le. ti .1' II' f, „ , .• 1" • I-14., 11.1111
To Strenghten Hereth and S..nilar t .1. 1 I. ; pelella that tip, 1.4,•tr I
Laws •I I• 1 V. .. • ..t..ough to !I:31.7"
it Is smatter sst W114,1,1114 IIIII:1f 1/111r4 I 10' 1!II!`PI,111I1. 1..4 Atli ta. era .i•






he legislature fir fart
lis tbe c.,11: Of i.o.tiVt.
Mt AH1,1411110 (1.3t4 '5 'r
the hoard 104 at slit, f
tat1111114. It, .1111y I, 1:41.
1113./.1 to the state MI
Morro than enough I
Tritlintaltiltut ...alit
If seeeted geverr• v
Int-t!tutions 'shall at
no nmst betimes thole:
c•inellieruthin I shell I
and Instating elwave it
tion 14 evers conceive!,
reform that telly roh
th cute InatItutlette 'item
Th.. unfortunate int
stevhinus Bluetit' ft-ePiti,
tenderest care, hut ti
those trained to the
their needs and to an
of their malady.
Mr. Willson a Dodger •
Passing to a subject
Itself upon the 'Hint!'
and like Hanquo's alma
I want to say that fl
spread atul growing to_
country that the abet',
fragile, though lug
be speedily and effect
and the sale of ne
efficiently ter -dated
u;:tr. addr....a..!
Mr W11044,11, the day
tile campaign. by The
dr!!', 44 44.1411.er.0,4444
which In as f011OWN1
[Mt:MIA tO 11411111Si th4
sit s' sun platform (It
with a 1. w inventive,'
eentenves. The tinnily,
:Vinson count Y - your
are not n few In nutni
of them in your lIwil
refUlierallee 111.44/1.1.• ar
to vote fen any man
who is me remind sill
tion now Alining the
before In to,r its use irs'
on the temp.-ranee 1
lint:: part y has been
wtth el:thing !h14
glass of whisky in
glass of eater iti the
the temperance plan'
form la to aitico the t
ere. Yea may nol
point, and make sue'
BeellSorrl RH Will H
Chen& anti win thol
fully persuaded." I
streek with the <lea
sponge of II1V t111111104
--listen to hie reply,
wants nap to knew tha
wiii answer his (pies




ththlt of a boy who
Ii. me, who broke a h
-where i passed barer
to me as if he did tl
me to get broken it
/ant when I came 11
grimage to the horn
years.- Brother P
caught with that an'
peeer that ifs a I
eate he cannot strop
who has reptunitted I





rt astmatee, but have
dent vieas without
other whose stews u
might dlffer tom my
puttdes have alway:
cause of temperance
ways been in favor 11
and foas11,1,, legislat
demanded 1.y the
state. I am in h. artt
rattly with thP hest
tr:11.144.ranta, thotiOlt
dorae 101i rational
that tends to the
and upliftina of the
I indorse without 1
of the last Taamicritt
bly in essiae the "1
which law I
with the principles
to be thereughly Del
la• ext tided so as
enenttes I am in
onnble, proper and
tinn on the temper:




0 is '11011 havi
monweelt 44'41'111)y
tion Pefore ,h4. itori
occupy: het laws I
without fear or rev
diet. or partiality:
end penal laws of t'
rigidly enforeed, tee
proper observance
ehottld bet as strict);
In,. Lord thiind-r,
oommand, "Itemem
day to keep it h•
sleeking alime II
living, het his eon;
through all ages an•
all time. For telt
11111,1 ft or tiy orient
I has,- no sympath
alder and abettor 0
expect immunit y fI
what may he his sit
er high or low, rich
greet :old powerfu
genre eillrerl In (hi
on ••-ii•h a chn; Ca 11t
Rad tree ' ho amat
I,' the full nteaaar.
Tee people of
Is, know what Mr
with an applientior
so convicted 1
atypttor of an hose
become governor.













lie the ens: ot conveying patients to
amyleme ft..11. A1,1' 1. whioi
the lloald Intik chaiga of theme Mall-
tutiattio. to July I, latai, $13,2 la au*
sta.cal to the mate and
more than 4 minuet aay 1h.. to,. or ,.„ .,..t.,„,„ tae aaara
!f eleeteeti governar the charitable
Intaniitionic shall at all times have
niy need herio114 (tonight anti earefel
cansiclerallan I eaten found urging
and insisting climate mein nee pa •
(Ion of every cancelvable and lataalltie
reform that may ree at In plachig
theme Inatittitiona teptin a higher Platte
Thee 1111forlimile Inmate's of these
RS vlums should rerelve not anly the
tenti•reat Care, but b.. attended by
timer trained to the mitilmtration of
their needs end to an undenit•tielinit
of their malady
Mr. Willson a Dodger en Temperance.
Passing to a subject that in toielea
Itself upon the attention at everybody
and like Ranquie• ghost uot down,
1 want to say that there Is a wide-
Apread anl growing eentiment in this
country that the *biters of the liquor
frame, though leng indulged, al lel
he speedily and effectively corrected.
and the male ot liquor proper o, and
.411i-1i-till) retaliated. I noticed an
uaan lett: . addratenef to my eeptennent.
Mr %Vinson. the day before he aliened
hie campaign, by The Mason Indetpen-
den!, it temperanee paper ea Maytivine.
wbich In WI follows: anleame do not
at to dismilla the important part
of your platform (the rinth ilank
with it f, w meaningless or calortess
sentences. The temperance people of
Mason county -vein- Mune eceinty- -
are not n few In numbers. Not a few
of theta in your own party But the,.
teMperallre lietiple are not intend':
to vote for any meta of any par
who Is net sound on the great (pe
lion now stirring the Mate as nea -
before in her history. speak patic.
on the teinperanee questlan pleaa
liner party has been publicly char
with malang tht . eernpalan with
glass of whisky In one
glass of eater In the other, and a
the tempetanre plank In your pl
form :s I, :10 ii the tempertaire
Yoa ins!. not he it.. plalli
paint, and make such reply ta
accusers As will str.-',''h.n
friends and win t!
fully persuaded." I
struck with the clear and lucid
enema- iny dIstItiguisiied option.
—listen to his reply. "Ile Oho. edia.:
wants me to know that he experts I!'
will answer hia questions. primed
black awl white in tha tit. •
without any evasien or fla ,
I expect to have tte votes of a
ereany. liretaer tairann mat"
think of a bay who lived next 4-
4 la me, who broke a bottle In the pa.:,
where I passed learefaor, and it looks
to nit' as if he did this purposely fa-
me to get broken clam; in my aaa
fan: when I came lack on th:
grimage to the home of my •
years.- Itrother Punion Was not i







1-.vel.v thing .lepends upon
your nerves. It is nerve force
that causes the brain to direet
the meition of your body it is
nerve force that e.zuses your
heart to pulsate, and send tit
threnigh your veins; it
is nerve force that causes your
Ste mach lo digest hind, your
kidneys to filter the 'Auto!, and
the liver to secrete bile.
In fact, nerve force is the
power that runs your body, so
it you teel worn out, irritable,
nervt.s, cannot sleep, or eat
well, have pain or misery
anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system rot-
down. To restore this vitality
take Dr. Miles' Nervine which
will *strengthen anti build up
the nerves. You cannot be
witaineit atronta nerves.
aFer eighteen yeers [Cr. Mites'
Nervine gnu Anti-nein atilm have been
my chow compnntern.. kihrly In mar-
ried lire. whilh raining rhis.litui. iil
n.rvcs to.canis all worti-oill could net
sleep, had appetite; Indigestion
but, W f,tr: I tf.
' 
I
isre, .10e, sod at. t eg.tn V. in).
prOV••• and .00ti found myself in
perfect "
1111t9. S T.. l'Or!,;(1.
Putirlima St., New Castle, l'a.
Dr. Mlles' Nervine Is sold by your
drumipst, who will guarantee that the
first bottle soli benefit. If It fails, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
•
Wt .,PMNIIPS
ii %At 1.1111114 ass, e
•
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:—I am entering toy
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
Yon will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible—wait for us.




his paaer that as a temperance mien Independent
mite he cannot support Mr winger,. Phone 32
who has repudiated his own platform
and declared In favor of the preCillet
as a unit.
Democratic Candidate Makes Position
Clear.
I have never been fanatical or un-
reasonable. lout have- had toy Indepen-
dent vle-as without dbmaraglag any
other whets.. %leave upon any question
might Wafer ram my own. My syrn
pathres have alway-s be. n with a WELLS& WELLS
cense of Ionits•rance and I have 
•
ways been in favor of such reasotaa
and feasible leeislatime as might ae
doninntkil by 1ho Sellt intent "f my
state. I am in hearty acm.rd anal sym-
pathy with the best and moat feasible Z/Z-kax-ra.57-
ten.perance thought ant heartily In -
'Ii rae any rata/nal merement or law
that filets to the moral mat:aiding I 1 111.1' Citiz.ois Bank
and upliftlne Of the state. • l'hones—Cumberland
I itidortte ...abetter oserye the action Independent 4s,
of the Ins. laaaaer.ale can, rid aesem-
lily in 1 - •, county Unit Law,
a 
-
which le I a. iu harmony
with the arittea; - ;:lo• tnirt y. and
to he thoreughly imaratie it shatild
lie extended so as. to apply to all
counties I 41, ti fayor of all reas
aural... pr.-1110r
.1 11, --1!4,1 and
any and :CI such %.,,11* I 1..t‘,, lilY
'airmen aal toe, !- •7 : am! ap-
proval.
"Remember the Sabbath Day.-
If We a kii!it halo our pram1 cam
nion wealth occupy the ens ialde p0,1
lion before al.. aaeld that she shoual
occupy, her laws must he enforced
without fear or favor. without prejil
dice or partiality, while the criminal
and penal laws of the state should be
rigidly enforced, those relating to the
proper observance of the Sabbath
ahottld be am strictly enforeed. W'he'n
the Lord thiindered from Sinai the
oommand. "Remember the Sabbath
clay to keep it holy." lie was 00:
speaking alone to the gem-ration then
living, bet his command was to llve
through all ages and ;Made throughout
all time. For crime wherever ewe
moo .1, or ay whomsoever committe,'
I have- no sympathy. No assassin
alder and abettor of an assassin need
expect Immanity front no no matter
what may be his station in Ilfe, whetb.
en high or low, rich or mew,
great and powerful or the most ot,
metre citizen in the lama If vonaleted
on such a ehbvc,.• Its Iwelvo
fi,14 Ivan." he inns, tAtilat e erillte
tee the full meaeure of the Jur: ae yea
rhe peeme of fichturk y would like
to know what air tasen waela
with an appllention for the tart 'ii .11
it convicted  the alder mid
shettor of an assashon, •ticuid
neeento oovernvi
it 10 to he ereeatned that the Intel Ofilee op-stairs in the Linn building
itsent and Dattlale ettlun" "f the an t‘ie East side court square.





Rooms I and 2 Masonic Building
(over Wear's drug store)







upetnira th, at ta Thornton's
Inta .taie; room. a and 4. (Mice
tame, N fie II a. tll.; 1 to 4 P.
J. CLAY ERWIN,
LA W Y ER.
Ml•RRAY, • - KENTCCKY.
Mire up stairs, flyer Sledd's
Clothing Store.
W il! practice in any Court in
the State.
DR. Cu N. CRAWFORD,
PilySiCi011 & "11,rec1'u ti,
Office over Citizens Bank.
Phones office 68. Res. anti 3-2.
It. cot i• ,
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
• t/ANZEn. HAD MUcii FUN.
Clcaped from French C'rcuii for Brief
Spell of Liberty.
A tiro' chimpanzee performing at
a a:a Slant martre, t•rntlee. escaped
..e.ih, ...al aaaa:1 a tiele Iii the
titan 1,•1 he animal gives Ids per
I.;”1.-r thy. dIrectInn of IA
ilic Range dancer a ho
teal( to lam taming and went through
her marriage ea-retie/ay in it llon's
(kn. Zi IA, as tie Is called, memped
while. his keeper's attention' was tim-
icentarity Knot( toil elsewhere, and
mati•• straleht for the Mettepalitan
rallwaS teeth'r at lb.. Ilaule
Yard
Itarbes. .terIng the booking °face
he nearly frightened the Woman book-
ing clerk ma of her wits. He seized
bundles of ticket', and amused him-
Aelf fansang tiean tete the air and
watching their demeent In • shower.
When he hat thas made an end of
several hundreds of eat-I:ages h. ran
Into the station, creating a panic
among the waiting passengers They
fled aeross the line and cloven the
atalrs Into the street. and two pollee-
men and six porters were summoned
to try awl capture Zial. Alt soon as
nizi elle/ them coming ate bolted down
the lima and was cc. ChAbliS 1.0 LS-
cape his pursuers that he did ilea no-
tice sn Appoint hint( train. The driv•
or pulled up in time to avoid killing
the animal, and Mal eaperel off on
another line, and stopped a second
train In the same wets Aftet much
chasing and dodging %Ira was even-
teeny caught In a sack, mit Into a
at nit waistcoat, lied taken to the
pollee station, %her.. !.n Golan*, ap-
peared and bailed him out early the
next niornIng.
Bargains in Farm Lands.-
WHY HE 010 NOT LAUGH.
Humorist's
WOMC;11 dS Welt /S Men ke Made
MisiffabItt ny Finney and
Eladder Troutlk!.
• ; the 1111114.
. %Igor 1111,1 ch....11111-
loot!! afflict( ith
Iii' a so.,I1
when the ki,hie% 'elite
ant af ender or ells-
Casi:•Incv tremble has
lice  sa prevalent
that it is not uncom-
mon for a child to be
v.4 Lalecys, lithe
Aida urie • tosoitten, lithe urine scalds
the flesh,., it, when the Ma 1,1 reaehes an
Age when it shauld be ;dile (0 cotitrid
passage, it i. yet afriieted with bed-wet-
tuig, depend upon it, the cause of the dila-
yt,o,straeredlls h .at•.e att nattiret tlitte- it 
of
these Irnoot t ,,ranns. This unpleasant
trauble 4 die- to a diseased e' ,nelit..... cif
the kithic., truth blaii.ler
'A'' on '-no -a,' II a. itt' -lIar.' mailu' miser.
able with •.• itie-y and blasliter tremble,
and both •••,1 the same great tenieely.
The mil mei the immediate effect af
Svialtiatt-Root %emu re:eh/ad. It is sob,!
by elruaaat a in fifty -
:rut and ,'ii.-
.he bottles. ,at uniti y
have toannle battle a
by mait free, also .: Barn. of liwunDltoot.
itisnIrAllt: telling
includiEg many of the thee ini.1.01 testi-
monial letters reedy,-'!:tter,rs
mired. In vanilla Dr. Kamer a Ca.,
hingliamten, N.Y., be ant-i  
this paper. Don't tnaka anc nieaaae,
but remember the name, Sastutp-f.....,t,
fir. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the a.1-
dress, langhaintan, N. la, on every
bottle.
Sense of Modesty Kept Dock Alexander, the land deal-
Him Silent. er of Kirksey, Ky., has some
— I first class farms for sale. He-
A certain well-known huniorist re-
cently atteridcd a banquet at which aa has a 200 acre farms, 
150 ace j
seat,.I beside a man who seem, 1 ' good bottom, 50 acree in timber '
if, haVe iiiiill,Rt a mania for story
-lea with 
inn Ile 
, well watered springs, we
!wean with the ea sa,. -. .1',.:
had at Jeast one story for t .1, :, e., i - , and cistern. 7 room
 residence on!
clear ,i,,we to ti,e itoeitereit. a . :al ' high, dry land, this is a model:
moriat listened in patience, but ,ial not n • 
ome. and you can buy is for $33!
smile or make any comment. Fitially
the story-teller noticed the fact that 
per acre. Will sell for $50 perl
he was tee eliciting any f•X11reSSIOns of acre in less than 5 years. Also i
MNIM•111M 
'km). [II 'I' he kntEst Horses In KEntilcku,
Trotter, Pacer and Saddle Horse.
Favorite Cool 39063 A. 'I'. R. Trial (3 years) 2:24..
Sired by Capt. Cook t greatest trotting sire in West Tenn..
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of his
noted sire. The fastest 3 year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winaer of the cham-
pionship at the Paducah Ilorw Show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South-
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for Har-
ness Stallion. Come and see him.
Ilt000n's ulemlot2588 Registered in The American Sad-
dle Horse Breeders Association. He is strictly saddle bred and
will naturally sire saddle _!olts. He goes every gait known to the
saddle horse anti won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis-
tered saddle stallion shown under the saddle. He showed seven
gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He is sired by
Artist Jr., 225 and out of Black Nellie 3196 she by Star Denmark
252.
Braden Gentry 0696 by John R. Gentry 2:00i the
greatest pacing stallion living. Braden is not three years yet but
is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, John R Gentry,
held ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever raced
against him including Robert J., Frank Eagan, Star Pointer and
aJoe Patchen the sire of Dan Pateh, also won blue ribbon t
Madison Square New York City in the show ring. He is the very
image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is oat of Kate Braden who
brought the highest price at auction ever broughi.by a pacing brood
itiare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:071, Hal Brandon 2:10%,
Brautn 2:121, Brown Braden 2:131 and Hal Brown now in Ewel
Farm Stud- She has produced over $20,000.00 worth of colts at
one and two y;,,ir, ,)Ifi. Th..r“ i rc, }),,ttPr living than this.
mirth, and, tieing one a ho Was not at
all afflicted with diffidence. he asked:
-Say, old man, what's the rnatter with
my stara-s. anyhow? You haven't
cracked a smile aver any of thera-
"If I haven seemed to appreciate
peer stories pm will have to blame
my modesty." "Your modesty? 'there's
nothing about any of the stories I've
mai ilia. auaht te, itaeinae lth any
body's modest). At least I supposed
they were clean. If there's a double
meaning in any of them, for heaven's
sake tell me. I told near** everyone
of them to a lot of women the other
night " "There a nothing at all the
matter with them. There good, clean
stories. Nevertheless. ray modesty
forbids me to taught at them. I wrote
them."
has some 40, 60. and sO acre
farms to sell at bargains, and aroi
all well worth looking after be-
fore buying elewhere. I have
a "penal bargain in a 100 acre
farm that I will sell at $10 per
acre. This will he worth $15
per acre in a few years. First
comes gets best bargains. See
DOCK ALEXANDER, Kirksey, K'y
Sadden Attack of 14z-eatery Cured.
A prominent lady of isrooklyn,
N. Y.. writes to inquire where
she can obtain Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Bentedy. She says: ••W title
To Save Marble Buildings. stoppini: at a ranch in South
It has been estimated that the e013:1-
bastion of coal in London discharges 
Dekota I was taken ill of what
at least half a million tons of sulphur-
seemed to be -.fullers. They
he acid Into the air each year, and the V-v-jeslime of this medullie ,
effect upon certain building stones is alai it cured me I 
brought
dtsastrous. The acid washed down bottle home and have j ist 
used
liy rains attar-kg the lime of marbles, the last of it todsv. N.other was
fa, "nag 
li 
gy psetn and causing the sat 
taken suddenly of dysenterymeretones and calcareous sandstones. 
and it helped her immediately.
face to swell and crumble. A treat. 
 '
For sale by Dale & Stuleeetield.
merit for the decaying ateinework is
the application of solittion of baryta.
ahich forms an Insoluble sulphate
with the gyasum and Ilk -rates lime.
which '.he cal-tomic acid of the at:
converts into the bindieg
cement ,,r the stoma Referring to an
eaperience at the Chapter house at
Weantineter. Pref A Ii. Charch says
as ay ae brought
aw..) to the tinger ass mad.. sound
ana 1::.:der that. the newly quarried
etoae.
Justice for Wives.
A aal to cur,- rearr:..1 woman the
• ,sntrol ”f their ewn earnince in
aaaaca lees reit, hel the sras.,-  of Oar
et-cena readlniz. As things are now,
if a married warren earns a dollar by
taking in waehina., or thausands of
dollars by writing a emcees:ail novel,
every cent of it oclongs to her hus-
band. If S.41 secures the money and
puts it in the bank, she cannot draw
it out without his written consent, but
he ran draw it out without hers and
spend it as he pleases For 24 years
women have been wurking to get thhl
taw changed.
Royal Spats.
liVe rend in aa ancient chronicle
that when a letter not altogether
courteous was sent to the emperor
of Japan by the emperor of China, the
mikado openel his ar.swer ttua: "The
emperor of the land whore the atm
tises addresses himself to the eni
ie•ror of the land where the' sun sets"
On another oecaslon, when the Chi
re se empuror had the audamty to de
;liana the stiamisnion of Jaean. that
spirited country eteopped off the heads
if the luckless ambassa tars!
_
Mount McKinley.
In mountain climbing the world
corr. the climber useally arrives fresh
and uniatigued at the has- ar I Ii , peak
he washes to storm, and as a rule be
gins his neeent at a high altitude.
ntn Meant AleKinley, as described by
writer in Outing. It is Mo. eaeeatta
'Mane arc art miles of rugged foot
hills sena 'teeters to be crossed with
befol., the hase of the
mountain la reached And then the
climber I. confrountai bj 11.009 tag
of rock and Ion
Parties who haw our wire
stretcher will kind/u' return them
at once. You ar0 charged with
them. —W. W. BAKER.
I telt cure d in ati initiates by Waal-
faahs Sanitary Lotion. N,,v.!
aana by II. IL Thornton a.• .
IrriL I
Paint
which leis enly 51 per cent.
of White Lead in it is only
so per cent. paint. Yet
adulterated nhite lea•ls and




is 1.7:o per cent.
paint, guaranteed by re-
sponsible mapufatturers.
Look for tlie 1),Ii1.e Boy
Painter ou tle.• k
For sin by Rest c.ls.s gierf
toe Tree Semi. '' l'air
!Ix. ti ov•• • , ,1r•
ty. the paint VI' J.•
A•. 
•1111.441.








































































DR. Will, M taan,
1/4
OH. N N% Y. 6. 11,V
MASON & EVANS
I'll YSIClANS AN 'o
Surgical Work, including Diseases of Eye, liar, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
; to 10 a. Te,
:lice Hours : 1 to 3 p.
7 to 9 p. m.
Chamberlain's
OAK., CtiOURA ̂ MD
Diarrhoea Remedy
It A 4'.0..•.0,1e, pleasant anti sate
lemetiv for bow el complatith






K 1 LL "I COUCH
4%0 CURE THF t; NUS




t-Uti ; alIGHS as! Eic AUP-'1!
Utt.".95 Fees Ins' o
await and aatakest Curs for alt
THROAT and LUNG MOOD-
" LAW, or NONCE' BAC&
Plen: and will tai. their inflitence is
att ettort to secure It. The Repub,lean
party has had an opportunity to allow
to the people of Kentucks the ehalac•
ter sr an adminlatration that nfight
reasanaely 1,e Of LI ahould it
/drain be entrusted with rover In
order that the voters may decide fair-
ly and vote Intelligent IS let us review
a little history that is so recent that
all may remember. You will retail
that in la!), the Republican slogan
seas -tern the rascals out mid give
us a look at the books atal we a iii
disclose such mianiattagen itt of the
state's affairs as \. 111 appall the most
SUCtedulieds.- The Itt•opte Note,' 
ta
alve them a look. For four years th
ey
looked. ard1 tao people ssait•••I 1.11 ,4
far that reaort which was to make
bare the shortcomings 01 tne 
14.1110-
eralc party about which they had
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